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Abstract
Wildfires are prevalent across Australian landscapes and their effects on plants are highly variable.
Climate change has already caused an extensive fire season in 2019-20 in eastern Australia and
frequency and intensity of fires is predicted to further increase into the future. These dynamic changes in
the fire regime places plant species, even those with fire-adapted traits, at risk of population decline or
extinction. A fundamental aspect of fire-plant relationships is understanding the plant-responses and
processes that cause change when related to fire. This hinges on the species, size and age specifics of
individual plants. Plants can be broadly categorised as resprouters or seeders. Resprouters are able to
survive fire through resprouting new shoots, while seeder species are typically more sensitive to fire and
persist through recruitment. However, time between fire events must be sufficient to allow these species
to reach reproductive maturity. Thus, it is critical to highlight that plants are not adapted to a single fire,
but the fire regime itself. The fire regime is made up of a combination of factors such as the season of
occurrence, intensity and length between fire events (fire frequency). The recent fire season provides
researchers with a unique opportunity to investigate changing fire regimes impacts on vegetation and
provide baseline data for future comparison. Therefore, this study aimed to assess the impact of a large
mixed-severity wildfire in Monga National Park and evaluate vegetation recovery across different fire
severities (low, moderate, and extreme). The overall objectives of this thesis were to: 1) classify the
floristic composition of Monga National Park after the most recent fire event; 2) assess the effect of
previous fires and fire severity on the current composition of vegetation; and 3) evaluate the recovery
rates of fire resilient forests dominated by eucalypts. Standard 20 x 20 m plot sizes were used to obtain
information on plant foliar cover and abundance. 50 x 20 m plot sizes were used to obtain detailed
measurements of eucalypt tree epicormic growth rates and sizes. This was achieved by firstly assessing
the effect of fire history and fire severity on the current composition of Monga National park and secondly
evaluating the fire resilience of the dominant eucalypt species through recruitment and mortality rates.
The findings of the study indicate strong effects of fire history on the composition of plants, regardless of
fire severity. Sites with past fires were dominated by resprouter species, while seeder species were more
abundant in sites with no previous fire. This may be explained by the inter-fire interval being long enough
to allow seeder species to reach sexual maturity. The composition of Monga National Park 10 months
post fire showed characteristic growth of post fire environments with an initial rise in resprouter species.
The results overall indicate a good levels of recovery 10 months post fire and show that the effects of
previous fire significantly influenced community composition. Strong effects of eucalypt resilience was
also observed through high rates of seedling recruitment. Probability of stem damage and mortality rates
revealed a strong size class effect of eucalypts ability to withstand fire. This is consistent with many other
studies and highlights their resilience to high severity wildfires. However, research suggests that this
resilience will be reduced following subsequent fires. Further, trees need to reach a sufficient size to be
able to withstand fire. Thus, the impact of this fire may not be evident until subsequent fire and the degree
of impact will depend upon the timing and severity of the next fire event.
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Abstract
Wildfires are prevalent across Australian landscapes and their effects on plants are highly
variable. Climate change has already caused an extensive fire season in 2019-20 in eastern
Australia and frequency and intensity of fires is predicted to further increase into the future.
These dynamic changes in the fire regime places plant species, even those with fire-adapted
traits, at risk of population decline or extinction. A fundamental aspect of fire-plant
relationships is understanding the plant-responses and processes that cause change when
related to fire. This hinges on the species, size and age specifics of individual plants. Plants can
be broadly categorised as resprouters or seeders. Resprouters are able to survive fire through
resprouting new shoots, while seeder species are typically more sensitive to fire and persist
through recruitment. However, time between fire events must be sufficient to allow these
species to reach reproductive maturity. Thus, it is critical to highlight that plants are not adapted
to a single fire, but the fire regime itself. The fire regime is made up of a combination of factors
such as the season of occurrence, intensity and length between fire events (fire frequency). The
recent fire season provides researchers with a unique opportunity to investigate changing fire
regimes impacts on vegetation and provide baseline data for future comparison. Therefore, this
study aimed to assess the impact of a large mixed-severity wildfire in Monga National Park
and evaluate vegetation recovery across different fire severities (low, moderate, and extreme).
The overall objectives of this thesis were to: 1) classify the floristic composition of Monga
National Park after the most recent fire event; 2) assess the effect of previous fires and fire
severity on the current composition of vegetation; and 3) evaluate the recovery rates of fire
resilient forests dominated by eucalypts. Standard 20 x 20 m plot sizes were used to obtain
information on plant foliar cover and abundance. 50 x 20 m plot sizes were used to obtain
detailed measurements of eucalypt tree epicormic growth rates and sizes. This was achieved
by firstly assessing the effect of fire history and fire severity on the current composition of
Monga National park and secondly evaluating the fire resilience of the dominant eucalypt
species through recruitment and mortality rates.
The findings of the study indicate strong effects of fire history on the composition of plants,
regardless of fire severity. Sites with past fires were dominated by resprouter species, while
seeder species were more abundant in sites with no previous fire. This may be explained by the
inter-fire interval being long enough to allow seeder species to reach sexual maturity. The
composition of Monga National Park 10 months post fire showed characteristic growth of postfire environments with an initial rise in resprouter species. The results overall indicate a good
levels of recovery 10 months post fire and show that the effects of previous fire significantly
influenced community composition. Strong effects of eucalypt resilience was also observed
through high rates of seedling recruitment. Probability of stem damage and mortality rates
revealed a strong size class effect of eucalypts ability to withstand fire. This is consistent with
many other studies and highlights their resilience to high severity wildfires. However, research
suggests that this resilience will be reduced following subsequent fires. Further, trees need to
reach a sufficient size to be able to withstand fire. Thus, the impact of this fire may not be
evident until subsequent fire and the degree of impact will depend upon the timing and severity
of the next fire event.
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Chapter 1: General Introduction
Wildfires are a common feature of the Australian landscape and this is reflected in the
dominant fire-adapted plants that continue to persist in Australian ecosystems (Gill 1975;
Attiwill 1994; Bradstock 2008; Lamont et al. 2019). Australia is arguably one of the most fire
prone continents in the world (Tran et al. 2020), with climatic conditions in south-eastern
Australia characterised by warm summers and temperate winters (Lucas et al. 2007).
Anthropogenic driven climate change has increased average global temperatures (Lucas et al.
2007; Davis et al. 2018) and influenced longer periods of drought within Australia (Williams
et al. 2012; Bassett et al. 2017; Bowd et al. 2018). Extended periods of drought leading up to
and following fires, may cause delayed recovery of ecosystems (Maia et al. 2014; Nolan et al.
2020a; Ward et al. 2020). Moisture content is reduced during droughts and allowing fires to
spread more rapidly and wider through landscapes (Boer et al. 2020). Fires in the Australian
landscape are predicted to become longer, more intense and frequent (Nolan et al. 2020a). The
dynamic changes in climatic conditions and fire regimes places plant species, even those with
fire-adapted traits, at risk of population decline (Bradstock 2008; White and Vesk 2019; Le
Breton et al. 2020). Booth (2012) reviewed information on eucalypt seed dispersal and
establishment under the forecasted changing climate in Australia. An important conclusion of
this review is that many eucalypt species are long-lived (hundreds of years) and the probability
of evolutionary adaptation to changing climates is unlikely. Plant responses in fire-prone
landscapes highlight that changes to fire frequencies are more impactful than direct climatic
impacts (Enright et al. 2014; Davis et al. 2018). This is due to the increased immaturity risk,
when plants are not able to replenish seedbanks to replace individuals killed by fire
(reproductively immature) before next fire event (Enright et al. 1998; Enright et al. 2015).
Nevertheless, climate change may indirectly affect plant mortality and recruitment after fire
(Fig. 1). Enright et al. (2015) synthesised the following processes that may affect plant species
losses and ecosystem shifts; 1) demographic shift (changes in plant growth rates and survival),
2) post-fire recruitment changes (reduced seedling availability), 3) fire-interval shift (changes
in fire ignition leading to shorter time between fire events). Under a changing climate, changes
to fire interval shifts are predicted and therefore, fire-ecology studies in the face of a changing
climate are vital to predict population declines.
In the summer of 2019-2020, Australia encountered an extensive fire season, which burnt
unprecedented areas of bushland (Nolan et al. 2020a; Ward et al. 2020). The extent of this fire
season was particularly damaging as drought caused low moisture content in forests and
1

natural fire breaks (e.g gullies), allowing the fire to spread rapidly (Boer et al. 2020). In a
single fire season, 21% of the Australian temperate broadleaf and mixed forest biome was
consumed (Boer et al. 2020). Thus, drought, coupled with weather conditions including hot
winds, and record-breaking temperatures, contributed to the large extent of the 2019/20 fire
season (Boer et al. 2020; Nolan et al. 2020a). Destructive fire seasons are imminent in
Australia and assessing the impact of fires on vegetation recovery is vital to inform biodiversity
management. The combined effects of fire severity, extent and pre-drought conditions
provides a unique opportunity to assess plant population changes and quantify the impact of
the changing fire regime. Information and assessments of fires from the recent fire season in
Australia, provides a precedent for fire ecologists to refer to in the future of dynamic fire
regimes and broaden awareness of how subsequent fires may impact ecosystems. The study
area, Monga National Park, is also a place with high biodiversity values and old growth forests
dating back to the Gondowanian period (Steller and Rendoth 2005).

Figure 1. Summary of the complex interactions and indirect and direct effects of climate change on the fire regime (frequency,
intensity) and post-fire plant responses (survival, mortality, resprouters, seeders). Arrows show the effects of climate (blue),
vegetation (green) and fire (red).

2

1.1 Fire Regime
1.1.1 Development of the fire regime
Fire frequency, intensity and season of occurrence are all components of the fire regime (Gill
1975). As fires do not occur at regular intervals, intensities or time of year (McCarthy and
Cary 2002), this variability can have significant effects on ecosystems (Cary and Morrison
1995). For plants, fire regimes may drastically alter the survival and persistence of species
depending on the presence of certain adaptive traits. The long-term effects of fire on a plant
species must be considered within the fire regime that the community is exposed to (Gill 1975;
Gill et al. 2002). Barker and Price (2018) investigated how fire severity is influenced by
previous fire in a large-scale study across southeast Australia. A positive feedback effect
occurred where earlier high-severity fire promoted consecutive high-severity fire (Barker and
Price 2018), highlighting the long-term effect of fires in ecosystems. The relationship between
fire and plants has been long studied. Specht et al. (1957) found plant species richness
increased following fire and Mount (1969) found a positive feedback relationship between
frequent fire, eucalypts and bracken ferns. However, the understanding of fire regimes effects
on plant communities has developed over recent decades. More recently, Morrison et al.
(1995a) found that although species richness and diversity may increase following fire, this
will eventually be reduced. This was further explored by Bradstock and Kenny (2003), who
argued that frequent fire regimes may lead to an extinction of species in the landscape when
the interval between fires is greater than the life span of established plants and seed stores.
Recent advances in the fire regime enable better management and conservation of fire-prone
landscapes. However, the predicted changes in the fire-regime due to climate change demand
that fire-ecology studies continue in the future and are necessary to further understand the
effects of fire on ecosystems.

1.1.2 The effect of fire history
Fire frequency is defined as the number of fires a vegetation community has encountered
within a certain time-frame (Gill 1979; Morrison et al. 1995a). The effects of fire frequency
may have more obvious effects when related to high frequency fires, with less apparent
changes observed by infrequent fires(Bradstock et al. 1997; Bradstock and Kenny 2003).
There have been many studies examining the varying effects of fire frequency on plant
community composition (Cary and Morrison 1995; Morrison et al. 1995a; Bradstock et al.
3

1997; Hammill et al. 2016). This is due to the significant impact fire frequency has on plant
community composition. History of fire amongst sites was examined by Pekin et al. (2009)
who found increased fire history shifted tree species towards more fire-resistant species. This
was also investigated by Bradstock et al. (1997) near Sydney, who found that fire frequency
between sites was an important determinant of species abundance and density. Further, Foster
et al. (2017) found strong legacy effects of the previous fire contributed to variation in
vegetative structure regardless of fire severity. These findings highlight the need to consider
the variation of fire history amongst sites as it may explain the variation in composition
between sites. Studies that do not consider the history of fire at sites may limit explanation in
the variation of plant community composition.
The season of occurrence drastically affects the post-fire recovery largely owing to the effect
of season on fire intensity (Gill et al. 1981). Summer fire seasons tend to burn more intensely
due to the dryness in the fuel (Gill et al. 1981). The season of fire occurrence is difficult to
interpret due to the interaction between season and intensity (Noble and Grice 2002). Thus,
when focusing on the recent 2019-20 wildfires which predominately occurred over the summer
period (September to January) (Boer et al. 2020), factors of the fire regime such as frequency
and intensity may be more appropriate. Fire intensity relates to the combustion of energy
released from organic matter and fire severity relates to the amount of matter consumed by the
fire (Keeley 2009).

1.2 Plant Life History Traits – Resprouters and Seeders
1.2.1 Fire-tolerant - Resprouters
To understand how fire may alter vegetative communities and predict the impact of wildfires
on ecosystems, it is critical to investigate plant responses to fire such as survival and
recruitment. Plant responses to fire are determined by their physiological and life history traits
(Benwell and McCorkell 2011). Through this, they can be broadly grouped as either; firetolerant; the ability to survive fire or fire-sensitive; fire causes mortality (Gill et al. 1981; Bond
and Van Wilgen 1996; Fairman et al. 2016).These fire-adapted plants possess either; resilient
(i.e. regenerative) or resistant (i.e. mechanically protective) traits or a combination allowing
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for persistence in a fire-prone landscape (Bond and Midgley 2001a; Burrows 2013). For
instance, Collins (2020) investigated the resilience of eucalypts to changing fire regimes
through rates of recruitment and stem topkill. Seedling recruitment was higher in areas with
high severity fire (Collins 2020). This is consistent with other research who found higher
severity fires cause higher density of seedlings (Vivian et al. 2008; Zimmer et al. 2021). These
findings highlight the reproductive resilience of eucalypts to even high severity fire. Resistant
plants have evolved traits that aid in withstanding the fire intensity, such as possessing thick
bark which insulates the stem from lethal temperatures (Fairman et al. 2019; Collins 2020).
Death of eucalypt stems can occur from heat to the cambium and may occur from the top
down, the extent of injury and death varies with the intensity of fire (Gill 1978) and the level
of protection that trees can give. The term ‘topkill’ refers to the partial death of stems (or above
ground biomass) (Pausas and Keeley 2014; Pausas 2015; Fairman et al. 2019; Nolan et al.
2020b). Collins (2020) found that forests dominated by epicormic resprouters were highly
resilient to high severity fire. However, there may be legacy effects from repeated fire that
reduce the resilience of these communities (Fairman et al. 2019). Eucalypts possess
mechanical adaptive traits to resist fire, such as possessing thick bark, which protects the
cambium from lethal temperatures(Williams and Woinarski 1997). Bark thickness varies
amongst species, age classes and throughout the stem, with some species having smooth upper
branches (Brooker and Kleinig 1999; Pausas 2015; Nolan et al. 2020b). Nolan et al. (2020b)
investigated the variation in topkill among species (Eucalypt and Banksia spp.) with varying
bark attributes (type, thickness). Bark type and thickness were found to strongly influence rates
of topkill (Nolan et al. 2020b). These findings were similar to those of Wesolowski et al.
(2013) who also found tree bark attributes (thickness and type) were important in protecting
stems from cambium necrosis. These studies highlight the importance of considering plant life
history traits to determine the impacts of fire and how fire may alter plant communities. Few
studies have investigated the effects of bark in the canopy even though, fire-tolerance is
reduced with stem size (Denham et al. 2016; Collins 2020). This highlights a gap in fire
ecology research and limits our understanding of partial stem death in eucalypts.

Plants can be categorised into two broad fire response categories: 1) resprouters; and 2) seeders
(Bond and Midgley 2001a; Clarke et al. 2013a; Pausas and Keeley 2014). Sprouting is defined
as the initiation of new shoots from existing meristems (Pausas and Keeley 2014) and
resprouting is the term used for sprouting after a disturbance such as fire or drought (Clarke et
5

al. 2013b). Resprouting response after disturbance such as drought or fire is an important
functional trait in woody plants (Clarke et al. 2015). Extensive research has been shown that
the post-fire resprouting response is highly variable (Clarke et al. 2015; Foster et al. 2018;
Fairman et al. 2019). For instance, cycads and tree ferns usually resprout from a terminal bud
while eucalypt trees often have epicormic growth from meristems (Clarke et al. 2013b; White
and Vesk 2019) and shrubs tend to resprout from a base or underground system (Clarke et al.
2015). There is also within species variation which is dependent on plant size and age class
(Vesk 2006). Vivian et al. (2010) found that resprouting responses and seeding is highly
variable within species. However, this study did not identify the conditions that caused this
variation. Morrison and Renwick (2000) investigated the variation between resprouting of
different species and concluded that the variation in responses makes community level
predictions difficult. A comprehensive review of post-fire resprouting and recruitment in 87%
of Australia’s landscape synthesised the patterns of distribution of post-fire vegetation
response of 2, 880 taxa within eight fire prone ecosystems across Australia (Clarke et al. 2015).
The key conclusions of this review found that Australian ecosystems have greater than 50%
resprouting species with quantities reflecting aridity and productivity gradients (Clarke et al.
2015). This is important, as it demonstrates that Australian ecosystems are very resilient to fire
and that resprouting response is a vital component of ecosystems and should be considered in
post-fire studies. This study discussed the overall trends seen in vegetation response to fire
across all of Australia, however, is limited to broad vegetation communities and variations
may occur due to site specific characteristics. The wide diversity in resprouting responses
within Australia emphasise the value of studies that classify the heterogeneity of plant
responses.
1.2.2 Fire-sensitive - Obligate seeders
The term ‘seeder’ refers to post-fire conditions and is not attributed to plants that regenerate
from seeds in other conditions (Pausas and Keeley 2014). Seeder species produce a soil-stored
seedbank and germination of these seeds is fire-cued (Penman et al. 2008; Nield et al. 2016).
Fire stimulates germination of many obligate seeders within Australia (White et al. 1996;
Gordon et al. 2017a), yet some of these obligate seeder species are becoming more vulnerable
to increasing fire frequency. They must reach a minimum age to successfully reproduce or
restock seed banks before the next fire event (White et al. 1996; Bradstock and Kenny 2003).
In fire-prone landscapes it is vital to understand how these fire-sensitive species persist and
requires understanding of their juvenile periods (Ooi et al. 2006). Bradstock and Kenny (2003)
investigated fire-sensitive plants to fire frequency. Investigating the juvenile periods of plants
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provided information on tolerable intervals of fire for fire sensitive species in south-eastern
Australia (Bradstock and Kenny 2003). Prerequisite studies focusing on plant regeneration and
mortality post-fire enables further study into fire frequency thresholds (Bradstock and Kenny
2003; Le Breton et al. 2020). The predicted increases in fire frequency in Australia places
obligate species at greater risk of population decline or landscape extinction (Bradstock and
Kenny 2003; Ooi et al. 2006). History of fire between sites needs to be considered when
investigating the recovery of these species and the impact of fire, as time between fires will
ultimately determine their persistence in fire-prone landscapes (Bradstock et al. 1997).
1.2.3 Plant Community Composition
Plant community composition may be determined through responses of fire response traits in
fire prone landscapes (Noble and Slatyer 1980; Hammill et al. 2016). Generally, seeders have
been hypothesised to be lower in density immediately following fire, due to the competitive
advantages of resprouters (Pausas and Keeley 2014), but the density stabilises with time (Gill
et al. 2002). These species become dominant when resprouting species decline (Plucinski
2009). All plant species which possess the ability to recruit after fire will do so, however,
following this, species begin to compete for resources (Spencer and Baxter 2006; Bailey et al.
2012). Some species may senesce (Bradstock et al. 1996), such as annuals after one year (Bond
and Van Wilgen 1996) or shrubs after 15 years (Bradstock et al. 1996). Other species may just
be outcompeted as other species, particularly resprouting species, become established and
difficult to outcompete (Noble and Slatyer 1980; Vesk 2006). This limits the ability of seeders
persistence and they may no longer exist in the landscape, having been surpassed by other
species. The predominance of these long-lived seeder species is referred to as pyric succession
(Specht et al. 1957; Plucinski 2009). Resprouting species are able to occupy space immediately
following fire due to the possession of surviving tissue, while seeders are new to the
environment with less biomass (Pausas and Keeley 2014). Some evidence suggests that
obligate seeders are more advantaged than resprouters, as they are more tolerant to fluctuations
in water availability and have physical features and traits that favour recruitment in stressful
drought conditions (Pausas and Keeley 2014). Seedlings of obligate seeders are more advanced
in their water uptake ability and thus are more adapted in periods of low water availability
(Pratt et al. 2010; Pausas and Keeley 2014). It is important to assess the recovery of these firesensitive seeder species, as they are inherently more sensitive to fires than other plant types.
While they may rely on fire for germination success, fire ultimately causes mortality (100%
leaf scorch) and plants need enough time between fire events to reach reproductive maturity
(Ooi et al. 2006).
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Understanding how vegetation recovers through their reproductive or resprouting ability is a
vital field for conservation ecologists, allowing for a deeper understanding into the adaptive
traits evolved by Australian plant species. With predicted increases in fire frequency and
intensity under a changing climate, it has become more important to understand the dynamics
of how plants respond to fire. It is evident that the plant recovery post-fire is highly dependent
on the species attributes (i.e thick bark, lignotuber, resprouting ability), however recovery is
also dependent on: vegetation type, the strata of the plant (tree, shrub grass), size of the plant,
time between fire events, and post-fire conditions. Strong empirical evidence has shown that
plants are not intrinsically adapted to fire itself but actually to the long-lasting effects of the
fire regime (McCarthy et al. 1999; Jurskis 2005; Keeley et al. 2011; Bowman et al. 2014a).
Future studies should look into the effects of fire history and severity on the abundance of
resprouting and seeder species. This will allow for a more detailed assessment of the
persistence of seeder species in frequently burned areas.

1.3 Factors influencing vegetation recovery
1.3.1 Topography
There are many factors that influence vegetation recovery post-fire and these variables
interconnect to form complex interactions (Fig. 1). Gilbert (1963) argued that the frequency
of burning is the most influential factor on vegetation. Frequency depends upon 1) the source
of ignition; 2) the location of the area from the sources of fire (wind, topography, distance); 3)
the type of vegetation (flammability) (Gilbert 1963). In southeast Australian landscapes,
topography and elevation are vital environmental gradients that relate to moisture and
temperature regimes (McCarthy and Cary 2002). Bradstock et al. (2010) investigated fire
severity patterns in south eastern Australia. They found topographic position explained
variation in fire severity and the higher probability of crown fires on ridges than gullies, likely
caused by differences in fuel moisture and wind exposure (Bradstock et al. 2010). Topography
and altitude are also closely linked to forest type and variations in landscape topography drives
great diversity in forests, and fire behaviour (Bradstock et al. 2010). Gullies may retain more
moisture from gravity of rainfall, while ridges may be drier from higher sun exposure
(Humphreys and Craig 1980). Foster et al. (2018) investigated the effects of the fire regime
and plant community composition between different vegetation types (dry sclerophyll forests,
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woodland and heath). The key findings of the study were that regardless of species overlap
between sites, fire has contrasting effects on the different communities (Foster et al. 2018).
This is an important finding as sanctions that plant community responses may differ between
vegetation types even if they are floristically similar (Foster et al. 2018). Vegetation type may
have a strong effect of on fire behaviour and of the rate of fire spread (Catchpole 2002).
Vegetation type differs with topographic location and fire severity and frequency differs
between topographic location (ridges and gullies) (Bradstock et al. 2010; Foster et al. 2018).
This highlights that the interaction between fire and vegetation type is strongly influenced by
the topographic variation in landscapes. The heterogeneity in Australian landscapes and
vegetation structure means that studies are needed across a wide variety of areas. There has
been no published literature on post wildfire recovery in the study area, thus it is critical to
provide baseline data for future studies to further progress and enable comparisons in a
changing climate.
1.3.2 Post-fire weather conditions
Post-fire weather conditions are also an important factor affecting post-fire vegetation
recovery (Whelan et al. 2002; Kenny et al. 2018; Volkova et al. 2019). Low water availability
(e.g drought) or excessive rainfall (e.g floods) cause stress to plants recovering after fires
(Hammill and Bradstock 2006). Kenny et al. (2018) assessed post-fire vegetation recovery in
eucalypt dominated shrub lands and found that time since fire and rainfall were key drivers in
vegetation recovery. Volkova et al. (2019) also investigated bushfire fuel recovery and found
strong correlations between rainfall and fuel recovery. Areas with higher rainfall were better
able to return to their pre-fire levels (Volkova et al. 2019). This highlights the impacts of postfire climatic conditions in influencing vegetation recovery.

1.3.3 Anatomical plant characteristics
The mortality of individual plants hinges upon vegetation type, species specific traits (e.g
resprouters, obligate seeders), the effects of the fire regime (time since previous fire, severity,
frequency, season of occurrence), post-fire conditions (e.g drought or rainfall) and ultimately
its anatomical characteristics (Bradstock et al. 1997; Whelan 2002). Various research has
found that fire-tolerance is a function of plant size, and this fire-tolerance increases with size
(Morrison and Renwick 2000; Vesk 2006; Denham et al. 2016; Collins 2020). Morrison and
Renwick (2000) investigated the effects of fire intensity on nine species of small trees and
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found fire-tolerant species had higher rates of mortality in smaller sized stems. The survival
of larger stems was inherently associated with species physiological traits such as bark
thickness (Morrison and Renwick 2000). However, fire-tolerance size may be reduced with
frequent fire (Fairman et al. 2017; Fairman et al. 2019). Fairman et al. (2017) investigated the
effects of short interval repeat wildfires on the lignotuberous resprouter, Eucalyptus
pauciflora. Topkill (death of above-ground tissues) was found to be significantly higher at
sites which had been burnt two or three times in the last decade (Fairman et al. 2017). These
findings indicate a reduced tolerance in these species ability to withstand fire. The interacting
effects of fire intensity, stem size and physiological adaptive traits highlight the need for
continual investigations into vegetation recovery post-fire. More research is needed to further
validate previous findings and explain the diverse effects of fire on plant communities.

The heterogeneity of Australian landscapes, coupled with the diverse characteristics of plants
(ages, size, species) means that although there is empirical evidence of the different response
traits, across different fire regimes and landscapes, further investigations are still essential in
under studied areas. Further, the recent 2019-20 fires provide a rare circumstance to assess the
effect of changing fire regimes on plant communities, in an area which has not previously been
recorded to experience such a large, severe wildfire.

1.4 Methods in fire ecology
1.4.1 Field-based and laboratory-based research
The effects of fire on plants have been widely studied and is known to alter plant species
composition, age assemblage (Chu and Guo 2014) and functional diversity (Foster et al. 2015;
Blair et al. 2016; Bowd et al. 2018; Zhou et al. 2019). Empirical evidence reveals that postfire plant responses and patterns are highly variable and complex and thus may be difficult to
predict, especially at the community level (Whelan 1995; Whelan et al. 2002). Morrison and
Renwick (2000) found plant communities near Sydney (Yarramundi) displayed an expansive
range of responses between two separate fires with different intensities. Thus, it becomes
problematic when trying to define fire management techniques to conserve biodiversity in fireprone ecosystems. Further, in fire ecology research, there is often a lack of replication which
hinders comprehensive findings, as fires and communities are naturally variable (Whelan et
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al. 2002). Some studies may be opportunistic and aim to quantify plant-fire responses after
wildfire events. Basset et al. (2017) conducted a wide-scale study in Victoria after the ‘Black
Saturday’ wildfires allowing for assessments of the impact of fire on vegetation structure.
Basset et al. (2017) found that fire evoked great diversity in vegetation at both the landscape
and ground scale. This provided expansive details on the effects of wildfire on vegetation
structure. While Penman et al. (2009) investigated fire and smoke germination cues of 48 taxa
with soil seedbanks by taking soil samples into a laboratory and applying a variety of
controlled experiments. It was concluded that differing responses of species may be due to
spatial variation in the post-fire environments (Penman et al. 2008). This highlights the
importance of understanding the ecological processes and variability of plants related to fire
(Whelan et al. 2002).
There is great variation in fires due to patchiness (Hammill and Bradstock 2006; Ooi et al.
2006; Barker and Price 2018) and temperature and size variables are difficult to control for
(Williams et al. 1998). In laboratory-based experiments, variables are much more easily
controlled, allowing for more precise estimates. Silva et al. (2016) investigated the effects of
heat on seed dehiscence of Eucalyptus globulus seeds, across variations combinations of
temperature and exposure times. Precise lethal temperatures and exposure times were able to
be identified, which may be used to inform conservation of this species (Silva et al. 2016).
However, other field-based investigations are not able to use controlled time and heat
gradients, due to fire patchiness and the different effects of previous fires. Manipulative and
controlled field experiments are another approach used in fire ecology. Williams et al. (1998)
conducted a landscape-scale experiment to examine fire behaviour in regard to fuel, intensity
and season of burn. Fires were lit in replicated conditions and estimates of rate of spread and
intensity in different fire seasons could be obtained (Williams et al. 1998). Manipulative field
experiments are useful and informative in assessing and predicting fire behaviour (Williams
et al. 2003), however assessing rates of recovery may be difficult. These experiments are
limited as they are not able to replicate the size and intensity of natural wildfires. Therefore,
opportunistic studies may be more relevant to inform on conservation of biodiversity as they
are based on realistic fires and can assess a wide range of variables, rather than controlled
laboratory experiments (Whelan et al. 2002). The relationship between fire and plants is a
complex web of interacting factors such as antecedent fires (Whelan et al. 2002), fire severity,
pre- and post-fire weather conditions (Hammill and Bradstock 2006) and ultimately the
individual plant traits such as size, stratum and age (Burrows et al. 2008). As no two wildfires
are the same, in the event of a fire, researchers should persistently explore the associated
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effects on vegetation, regardless of the ample research already conducted on post-fire
vegetation recovery and communities. Opportunistic research in fire ecology provides
evidence of how fire alters community composition, whereas laboratory experiments are better
applied to physiological studies and at the species level.

1.4.2 Field methods for assessing post-fire vegetation recovery
Post-fire vegetation recovery refers to the regeneration of vegetation (Chafer 2008) or the
capacity of ecosystems to return to pre-fire conditions (Adagbasa et al. 2020) and can be
measured in a variety of ways (White et al. 1996; Bear and Pickering 2006). The approach
used to estimate vegetation recovery will depend on the aim of the study. The focus of some
studies may be to classify how much vegetative biomass has regrown; thus, the use of remote
sensing may be more appropriate. For example, Heath et al. (2016) assessed the recovery of
resprouting species in the Sydney basin through remote sensing techniques. The use of satellite
imagery allows for broad landscape patterns of recovery through regenerating plant biomass
(Milne 1986). The use of Light Detecting and Remote Sensing Technology (LiDAR) has also
proved to be a more refined approach as it is able to quantify vegetation recovery in the midstory of vegetation (Gordon et al. 2017a). LiDAR is a capable method to measure vegetative
recovery, however, this technique provides no attempt in classifying the processes enabling
the recovery and variation of the plant community composition. Gordon et al. (2017a) used
LiDAR to assess vegetation recovery after a wildfire in the Warrumbungle National Park and
found that individual responses of plants may explain spatial variation in vegetative regrowth
(Gordon et al. 2017a). Other studies have focused upon using unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV)
imagery to inform on recovery, as this technique avoids inaccuracies of illumination or cloud
cover that satellite imagery may experience (Allan et al. 2003; Jacobson 2010). UAV devices
can be fitted with LiDAR or multispectral sensors to obtain data on vegetation structure and
relative greenness (Chabot and Bird 2015). They can also be used without expensive sensors
to purely collect data from Red Green Blue (RGB) images (Sandino et al. 2018). Therefore,
these methods can provide large landscape assessments of vegetative regrowth and inform on
long-term spatiotemporal patterns of post-fire recovery (Gordon et al. 2017a).

Landscape and structural level assessments of vegetation recovery may be ambiguous, as the
regeneration of vegetative biomass does not always indicate a recovering ecosystem returning
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to its prior state (Díaz-Delgado et al. 2003; Foster et al. 2018). Following fire, there may be
large shifts in species dominance, with some species increasing in abundance while others
decline and there may also be an influx of invasive species (Whelan 1995). This was illustrated
by Spencer and Baxter (2006) who investigated the effects of fire on the composition of
eucalypt forests through field-based assessments using large (1 ha) floristic transects. Areas
which were frequently burnt were dominated by Pteridium esculentum (an early successional
species), which is a highly competitive and fire-adapted species (Spencer and Baxter 2006).
Therefore, this methodology allows for assessments of what species or growth forms make up
the vegetative composition. Thus, enabling for a more coherent understanding of post-fire
vegetation recovery, rather than just obtaining the relative plant biomass and vegetation
structure. The aim of research studies will determine the best approach; however, empirical
evidence suggests that fire history and plant responses are important factors influencing
vegetation composition (Morrison and Renwick 2000; Pekin et al. 2009; Benwell and
McCorkell 2011; Hammill et al. 2016; Foster et al. 2017). Landscape assessments may be
more appropriate for assessments of fuel recovery (Price and Gordon 2016), while fine-scale
studies may provide more detailed assessments of post-fire vegetation recovery. Therefore,
this thesis will focus upon opportunistic field-based assessments of vegetation recovery,
through understanding the processes that affect plant survival and mortality. As plants are
adapted to the fire regime (Gill 1975), the effects of fire history should also be considered. The
2019-20 wildfires in south eastern Australia also provides an anomalous circumstance to
investigate the effects of fire under a changing climate and to date, no post-fire recovery
research has been conducted in Monga National Parks unique landscape.
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1.5 General Aims
The overarching aim of this study was to assess the impact of the most recent fire and measure
vegetation recovery across different fire severities (low, moderate and extreme), at Monga
National Park, 10-12 months after fire. The study location was severely burnt in the 2019-2020
wildfires, which was a part of a larger fire, known as the Currowan fire (NSW Rural Fire
Service 2020). The details of this fire and the study location are outlined in chapter two.
The overall objectives of this thesis were to:
1. Classify the floristic composition of Monga National Park after the most recent fire
event;
2. Assess the effect of previous fires and fire severity on the current composition of
vegetation; and
3. Evaluate the recovery rates of fire resilient forests dominated by eucalypts.
There are five chapters that form this thesis. Chapter two provides details on the study location,
as well as details on the most recent fire in the study area. Maps are provided for reference. It
also outlines the general methods used to obtain the data.
Chapter three reports on the investigations of plant responses to fire across different growth
forms and fire response strategies. This chapter outlines the effect of previous fire on
community composition and describes the floristic composition of Monga National Park postfire, in a generalised approach using growth forms and fire response traits. Further, chapter
three relates the species identified at Monga National Park with their sensitivity to frequent
fire. This highlights how fire-sensitive species are recovering.
Chapter four investigates the response of eucalypt species to varying fire intensities. Overall,
examining the dominant eucalypts and assessing their recovery through recruitment and
resprouting responses. Understanding the resilience of these species is critical to evaluate the
recovery, as Monga National Park, and most forests in Australia, are dominated by eucalypt
forests (Brooker and Kleinig 1999). Chapter four also focuses on the fire-sensitive species,
Eucalyptus fraxinodies. This is the first study to examine this species in the context of fire and
thus is important to provide baseline information on their fire response. With changing fire
regimes, this is essential, as the species is expected to endure more frequent and severe fires.
This was done through assessments of mortality and recruitment across different fire severities.
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Collectively, this series of chapters aims to provide an assessment of Monga National Park
following a severe wildfire, through understanding the processes that affect the recovery of
forests, including the fire regime and plant response traits. This will provide reference data for
future studies in the area or comparative data showing potentially new trends to changing fire
regimes. The findings are further detailed and synthesised in the final chapter – chapter five.
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Chapter 2: General Methods and Study Site
2.1 Study Site and Fire History in Monga National Park
The study area was located at Monga National Park (Monga NP), approximately 300 km south
of Sydney, in the Queanbeyan-Palerang Region, Southern Tablelands and Eurobodalla, South
Coast Region, New South Wales, Australia (35°37'29.4"S 149°54'36.4"E) (Fig. 2). The region
is characterised by a temperate climate with distinct seasonal variation (OEH 2014). Monthly
mean maximum daily temperature ranged between 12.4°C (July) and 27.1°C (February) and
monthly mean minimum temperature ranging between 0.1°C (July) and 12.3°C (February)
(BOM 2020; Station 069132). The monthly mean rainfall ranging between 34.6 mm (July) and
69.3 mm (February) with 2020 ranged between 25mm (January) and 155mm (August) (BOM
2020; Station 069132).
Monga NP has experienced many prescribed burns and wildfires in the last 50 years, with the
most recent wildfire burning from December 2019 to February 2020, known as the Clyde
Mountain Fire (NSW Rural Fire Service 2020). This fire was part of the Currowan Fire, which
burnt 315 643 ha (NSW Rural Fire Service 2020), including 26 573 ha (98%) of Monga NP
(NSW Rural Fire Service 2020). The majority of the park was severely burnt, with 23 407 ha
(87%), experiencing complete or partial canopy burn (NSW Rural Fire Service 2020; Fig. 2).
Thus, the study area was chosen for investigation due to the large extent and high fire severity
affected area.
The National Parks and Wildlife Services Fire History – Wildfires and Prescribed Burns data
set was used to access information on fire frequency from the last 50 years within Monga NP
(NPWS 2016). This dataset uses two feature classes including wildfires and prescribed burn
fire boundaries obtained from the Rural Fire Service (RFS), National Parks and Wildlife
Services (NPWS) and Forestry Corporation NSW (NPWS 2016). Individual site fire history
was obtained through intersecting the NPWS dataset with sites using the mapping software
ArcGIS 10.7 (ESRI 2010).
The Fire Extent Severity Mapping (FESM) is a dataset derived from Sentinel-2 satellite
imagery using a random forest learning algorithm (NSW Rural Fire Service 2020). FESM was
used to distinguish between severity classes for site selection. Satellite inferred Landsat-based
fire severity datasets are widely available within Australia and are a vital resource for
monitoring and evaluating change caused after a fire (Parks et al. 2018). The random forest
(RF) approach is an accepted machine learning algorithm which use regression trees to
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minimise prediction error through repeated machine learning (Armston et al. 2009). RF has
been used successfully in Queensland to map Foliage Projective Cover (FPC); comparison of
other parametric models found RF produced highly accurate results, with the least amount of
bias (Armston et al. 2009). An independent cross-validation assessment showed that a FESM
dataset produced accuracies of; 93-98% for unburnt and extreme, 85-95% for burnt grassland,
75-93% for high, 65-90% for low and 61-73% for moderate severity classes (NSW Rural Fire
Service 2020). FESM uses five severity classes: unburnt, low, medium, high and extreme.
However, for this study, medium and high classes have been grouped together enabling the
comparison of a site where canopy was partially scorched.

2.2 Vegetation Types and Dominant Plant Species in Monga NP
The broad vegetation formation types recognised at the study sites were: wet sclerophyll
forests (WSF) and dry sclerophyll forests (DSF) with either shrubby sub or grassy sub
formations (DPIE 2020b). The wet sclerophyll forests comprised of tall (up to 70 m or more)
eucalypt species, with an open shrub layer or a scattered understorey of tree ferns, shrubs and
a moist fern dominated groundcover (DPIE 2020). These forests are known to have relatively
fertile soils and high rainfall (Keith 2004).
Dry sclerophyll forests are found on sandstone plateaus or ridges and are characterised by open
eucalypt forests, with an open understorey of sclerophyll shrubs and forbs (DPIE 2020b). The
DSF on the eastern side of Monga NP is dominated by: Eucalyptus agglomerata, E. sieberi,
E. consideniana and Corymbia gummifera. The mid-stratum in dominated by: Acacia
obtusifolia, Allocasuarina littoralis, Persoonia linearis, Leucopogon lanceolatus var
lanceolatus, Platysace lanceolata, Podolobium ilicifolium, and Tetratheca thymifolia. Ground
cover consists mainly of: Dianella caerulea, Entolasia stricta and Pteridium esculentum
(DPIE 2020b).
The WSF on the eastern side of Monga NP is dominated by: Cyathea australis, Eucalyptus
cypellocarpa, Eucalyptus muelleriana, Pittosporum undulatum in the upper stratum. In the
mid-stratum, Leucopogon lanceolatus var. lanceolatus, Persoonia linearis, Eustrephus
latifolius, Geitonoplesium cymosum, Hibbertia dentata, Smilax australis and Tylophora
barbata are dominant. Ground-cover is comprised of Blechnum cartilagineum, Calochlaena
dubia, Desmodium varians, Dianella caerulea, Doodia aspera, Gahnia melanocarpa,
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Lomandra longifolia, Oplismenus imbecillis, Poa meionectes, Pteridium esculentum,
Schelhammera undulata and Viola hederacea (DPIE 2020b).
The WSF on western side of Monga NP is dominated by: Cyathea australis, Eucalyptus
cypellocarpa, E. fastigata and Eucalyptus fraxinoides. Mid-stratum is comprised of Coprosma
quadrifida, Clematis aristata, Leucopogon lanceolatus var. lanceolatus, Lomatia fraseri,
Smilax australis and Tylophora barbata. The rainforests are dominated by: Eucryphia moorei,
Dicksonia antarctica, Cyathea australis and Synoum glandulosum. Finally ground-cover was
dominated by: Asplenium flabellifolium, Blechnum patersonii, Blechnum wattsii, Polystichum
proliferum and Pyrrosia rupestris (DPIE 2020b).
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Figure 2. Fire severity of the 2019-20 Clyde Mountain Fire within Monga National Park, New South Wales, Australia.
Low severity = canopy unaffected, moderate severity = canopy partially affected/consumed by fire, extreme severity =
canopy completely affected/consumed by fire.
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2.3 Rainfall
Prior to the Clyde Mountain Fire, there was a significant drought across most of NSW (DPIE
2020c). This led to decreased moisture content in gullies and forests and increased average
temperatures (DPIE 2020c). The drought has since ended and in November 2020, the NSW
Combined Drought Recovery Indicator (CDI) revealed that 90% of the state was in a nondrought or recovery state with rainfall near or above average across NSW (DPI 2020c).
Rainfall is an important determinant for plant growth after a fire (Heath et al. 2016). In
February and March, immediately following the recent fire, the average monthly rainfall
doubled (Fig. 3). In May and June 2020, the rainfall was below the average, however in July
and August increased significantly. Field surveys were carried out in late September 2020,
following the high average rainfall months. This may have led to an increase in the growth of
some plant species and seedlings within the study location. Rainfall data was difficult to access
due to the close proximity of sites and limited distribution of weather stations. Rainfall data
can be accessed through calculations however, due to time constraints and the small-scale of
the study area relative to the region, variability between sites may have been minor.
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Figure 3. Average rainfall (mm) observed at the nearest site to Monga National Park, Braidwood Racecourse,
New South Wales (BOM station number: 069132). Columns represent the average monthly rainfall from 19852020 and trend line shows the average monthly rainfall for 2020 (BOM 2020; Station 069132).
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2.4 Field Surveys and Site selection Criteria
2.4.1 Field surveys and fire severity classification
The first field surveys were conducted between, 28th September 2020 and 2nd November 2020,
approximately 10 months after the most recent fire at Monga NP. The maximum cover of
annual species is known to be in the month of October (Fisher et al. 2009), thus, vegetation is
best surveyed during or around this time.
Three severity classes including low, moderate and extreme were investigated in this thesis
(Fig. 5). Due to the large extent of the fire (98% burn area), unburned patches of vegetation
were rare, and thus, unburnt sites were unable to be sampled. A total of twenty sites including:
eight low, six moderate and six extreme sites were chosen and surveyed. Vegetation formation
type differed between sites, with fourteen wet sclerophyll and six dry sclerophyll sites. Wet
sclerophyll forests occurred at eight low, two moderate and four extreme severity sites. Dry
sclerophyll forests were only evident at four moderate and two extreme fire severity sites.

2.4.2 Site selection by fire severity classification
Primarily, sites were selected from formerly established camera trap monitoring sites (long
term study on spotted tailed quoll distribution and abundance) and a desktop inspection of fire
severity mapping of FESM. The camera trap monitoring sites were overlayed with the fire
extent severity mapping (FESM) layer using ArcGIS spatial analysis and six unburnt, low,
moderate and extreme severity sites were chosen. Fire severity classes were then field
validated, with reference to the distinguishing characteristics of burn severity classes (Table
1). If fire severity did not align with the descriptions, they were relocated to a nearby area that
matched the severity class description. The terrain of Monga NP is very steep, and thus access
is by four-wheel drive vehicles or on foot. This was carried out by driving along accessible
roads and visually assessing burn severity. Sites were placed a minimum of 500 m apart to
minimise the potential effects of spatial autocorrelation (Collins 2020).
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Table 1. Severity class name and the description used to distinguish between classes for site selection and
analysis
Severity Class

Description used to distinguish

Low

Canopy unburnt – None of the canopy was touched by fire and remains completely
intact.
Partial canopy consumption – Some or most of the canopy was consumed by fire
however there may still be some canopy unburnt.
Complete canopy consumption – Entire canopy was consumed by fire and no original
canopy remains.

Moderate
Extreme

In addition, between the 12th and 15th February 2021, targeted field surveys were conducted
on E. fraxinoides within Monga NP. This species was targeted, as observations of entire deadstands were observed in the prior field surveys (Fig. 4). A total of 15 sites were surveyed,
within different fire severities. Five low, moderate and extreme fire severity sites were
surveyed and placed a minimum of 150 m apart for independence of samples (Fig. 7).

Figure 4. Observed stands of dead Eucalyptus fraxinodies trees in Monga National Park, New South Wales.
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Figure 5. Location of study sites with various fire severity classes (low, moderate and extreme), including location
of Eucalyptus fraxinodies sites, within Monga National Park, New South Wales, Australia.
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2.5 Experimental Design
A quantitative, plot-based field data collection approach, the NSW standard (Silversteen
2009), was implemented, comprising of a nested 20 x 20 m (400m2) in 20 x 50 m (1000 m2)
plot. Standard 20 x 50 m2 plots were used for data collection on eucalypt species and a 20 x
20 m (400 m2) plot within the 20 x 50 m were used to acquire data on plant species > 20 m
height (Fig. 6). It is recommended that plot size varies with the height of the vegetation being
sampled (Sun et al. 1998). The use of the 1000 m2 plot is more suitable in open woody
communities, where over storey vegetation is the main focus and the standard 400 m2 plot,
enables compatibility with existing data (Silversteen 2009). Aspect may significantly impact
vegetative regrowth due to variations in soil moisture conditions (Konstantinidis et al. 2006;
Dearborn and Danby 2017), thus, site aspect for all sites was east facing, to minimise the
possible effect of aspect on vegetation regrowth.

Figure 6. Example of the plot layout used to collect data, with vegetation foliar cover measured within 400 m 2
plot and eucalypt community data > 20 m in height surveyed within the 1000 m2 plots.

2.5.1 Plant community composition
In the 20 x 20 m plot, all plant species were identified to a genus or species level and
abundance, foliar cover or projected canopy cover was recorded. Foliar cover was measured
for plant species between the ground and mid-stratum level, while projected canopy cover was
measured for large eucalypts in the over storey canopy. Foliar cover was defined as the “the
percentage of ground covered by the vertical projection of the aerial portion of plants” and
overlap from other species was ignored (Anderson 1986). Foliar percentage cover is a function
of both plant abundance and size (Morrison et al. 1995b). Projected canopy cover refers to the
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percentage of ground covered by the vertical projection of the canopy, excluding overlap of
other trees (Anderson 1986). These estimates are cumulative and may exceed 100% due to the
exclusion of overlap from intraspecific species. Prior to field surveys, plant community types
(PCT) for the study site were obtained and a georeferenced map was used to assist with plant
identification in the field (Keith and Simpson 2018). Samples of unknown species were taken
from the field and identified using a variety of dichotomous keys including Flora of the Sydney
Region (Pellow et al. 2009), the Field Guide to the Native Plants of Sydney (Robinson 2003)
and Grasses of the NSW tablelands (Rose 2013). For this study, eucalypt seedlings (less than
50 cm in height) were only identified to the genus level. The abundance of large trees (greater
than 20 cm DBH and taller than 1 m) was visually counted in the entire 400 m 2 plot. For
smaller and more abundant plant species, 10, 1 x 1 m subplots were used and the average
number of each recorded and multiplied by 400 (Morrison et al. 1995b). Foliar cover was
estimated from the abundance, accounting for variation of differences in sizes of each
individual plant.

2.5.2 Eucalypt Community Surveys
In the 50 x 20 m plot, all eucalypt species were identified and detailed measurements including
their diameter at breast height (DBH), height, location on tree of epicormic resprouting and
percent cover of epicormic resprouting was recorded. DBH was measured over bark of the
trees. Epicormic resprouting location was noted as: 1) none; 2) basal only; 3) trunk only; 4)
trunk and branch; or 5) branches, trunk and basal. Each tree was visually examined for
epicormic resprouting percentage and was subjectively measured by two people to account for
variability and personal bias. Eucalypts were identified using keys provided by EUCLID
(Centre of Australian National Biodiversity Research) and Klaphake (2012).
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2.5.3 Field methods and site selection for E. fraxinoides species
2.5.3.1 Site selection
Due to the limited distribution of these species within the study area, sites were subject to close
proximity and were selected in the field, through observations of areas where E. fraxinoides
was the dominant species. Severity was again assessed using the distinguishing characteristics
of burn severity (Table 1).
2.5.3.2 Field Methods
Recruitment and mortality of E. fraxinoides was measured in 15 replicate 20 x 50 m (1000 m2)
plots, with recruitment being measured within a 20 x 20 m (400 m2) plot inside the 1000 m2
(Fig. 6; Fig. 7). The decision to survey recruitment and mortality in different size plots made
based upon the recommendations based upon the height of plants (Silversteen 2009). The use
of the standard 20 x 20 m plot also enables compatibility with other datasets and comparison
with my other dataset. Three fire severity categories were measured including low, moderate
and extreme severity (Fig. 7). Detailed measurements of E. fraxinoides recruitment was
recorded and included the abundance and foliar cover. Abundance was counted in ten 1 x 1 m2
subplots randomly stratified within the 400 m2 plots. Abundance was obtained by the average
of the plots multiplied by 400. Foliar cover was assessed by visual estimations of the
percentage of cover within the 10 1 x 1 m2 subplots, then averaged and multiplied by 400. In
the 1000 m2 plots, all adult E. fraxinoides trees were recorded as alive or dead and their
diameter at breast height (DBH) was recorded. Trees were considered to be alive if they had
live foliage and were considered dead if there was no live foliage.
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Figure 7. Location of Eucalyptus fraxinodies study sites, within Monga National Park, New South Wales, Australia.
Low severity = square, moderate severity = circle, extreme severity = triangle.
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Chapter 3: Post-fire Vegetation Community Composition
3.1 Introduction
The relationship between plants and the fire regime is highly variable, as fire varies in
magnitude and extent. Anthropogenic driven climate change is triggering rapid changes to the
fire regime, with predicted increases of fire frequency and intensity (Davis et al. 2018; Boer
et al. 2020). Consequently, changes in fire regimes make current and ongoing fire-plant
ecology studies of paramount importance. Previous research has found strong evidence that
the fire-adapted plants in Australia are adapted to the fire regime – frequency, intensity, season
of burn but not fire itself (Keeley et al. 2011; Bowman et al. 2014a; Bowman et al. 2014b).
Bradstock et al. (1997) found that species abundance and density was affected by frequent fire
regimes, with lower density correlated with high frequency fire. Further to this, previous fire
history may also influence future fire regimes (Barker and Price 2018). Plant species response
to fire is highly variable, with some species allocating resources to survival (i.e. resprouting
from surviving tissues or buds) and some towards persistence through new individuals (i.e.
seeders) (Bond and Midgley 2001; Pausas and Keeley 2014; Burrows and Middleton 2016).
The mortality and survival of plants depends highly upon their individual structural
characteristics such as size, age or the presence or lack of protective buds (Morrison et al.
1995a; Fairman et al. 2019). Furthermore, species may be sensitive to frequent fire and
changing fire regimes may lead to local extinction of species in the landscape (Bradstock and
Kenny 2003). There is an abundance of research into the relationships of plants and fire (eg.
Bradstock and Myerscough 1988; Ooi et al. 2006; Plucinski 2006; Foster et al. 2018).
However, due to the high variability of plant responses and predicted changes in fire regimes,
additional research is vital for understanding the impacts of changing fire regimes (Fairman et
al. 2016).
Fire can significantly influence vegetation structure and composition (Fairman et al. 2017;
Palmer et al. 2018; Tran et al. 2020), through removing plant biomass and establishment of
plants regenerating through protective buds (Meier et al. 2012; Clarke et al. 2013a) or seeds
present in the soil (Hobbs 2002). It is the frequency of fire which has the most significant effect
on vegetation and the frequency will depend upon type of vegetation(Gilbert 1963). Vegetation
type is reflected in the attributes of sites, such as the topography and wetter forests tend to be
within gullies (McColl 1969; Collins et al. 2012), while drier forests are more prevalent on
ridgetops (Benwell 1998; Collins et al. 2019). Typically, dry sclerophyll forests will
experience more frequent fire and thus the species within those forests are adapted to this
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regime (Hammill et al. 2013). Plants which were present before the fire will generally be those
that recover (Burrows et al. 2008; Plucinski 2009). Foster et al. (2018) investigated how plant
community composition differed in similar vegetation types and found that differences
occurred due to the way fire interacted with the vegetation type. There were significant
differences between species richness and composition between heath, forest and woodland
vegetation types (Foster et al. 2018). Plant communities may have similar species, however,
fire has different effects on the communities. Wet sclerophyll forests tend to be less flammable,
and thus generally have lower fire frequency and intensity (Jurskis 2005). While dry
sclerophyll forests are highly responsive to frequent fire and the lower moisture content means
they are more fire-prone than wet sclerophyll forests (Christensen et al. 1981). Further,
recovery of vegetation post-fire will vary on the vegetation type and regeneration processes
are likely to be different between forest types due to factors such as competition from light
(canopy structure may be different between forest types). The recovery of vegetation may also
differ between plant functional types (e.g trees, grasses, shrubs, ferns; Lentile et al. 2007).
Thus, when assessing recovery rates, it is important to look at both of these factors as
vegetation type will set the parameters for fire to occur and determine the community
composition.
To understand how fire may alter plant communities, it is imperative to investigate plant
responses to fire such as their survival and reproduction (Ooi et al. 2006). Previous studies
have aimed to categorise species based upon their sensitivity to fire (Morrison et al. 1995a;
Bradstock and Kenny 2003; Vivian et al. 2010; Foster et al. 2018). For example, Foster et al.
(2018) assessed the effects of fire regimes on species richness and found variations in
composition were explained by the differences in species traits. Species that are sensitive to
frequent fire may be less abundant in sites prone to frequent fire (Bradstock and Kenny 2003;
Hammill et al. 2016). This was further supported by Burrows et al. (2008) who found that firesensitive obligate seeders were more prevalent at sites exposed to low fire frequency. Under
frequent fire regimes, fire-sensitive species abundance is reduced, and this may be attributed
to long juvenile periods (Morrison et al. 1995a). Time between fire events may be insufficient
for these species to reach maturation (Bowman et al. 2014b). Such species are vulnerable to
frequent fire; however, many are also dependant on fire for regeneration (Bradstock et al.
1997; Ooi et al. 2006; Bowman et al. 2014a; Bowman et al. 2014b). Fire history plays an
important factor in vegetation recovery for fire-sensitive species and thus, fire history must be
considered to make appropriate assessments in post-fire vegetation recovery.
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Therefore, the aim of this chapter, was to assess the effect of fire regimes on the vegetation
community composition after fire. The focus was upon the assessing the impacts and
determining recovery patterns through fire regimes. A key consideration for this study was the
effects of previous fire history on plants responses to the most recent fire Clyde Mountain fire
in 2019/2020. This was achieved through observations of plant species foliar cover and
abundance of different fire response traits. As such, the objectives of this chapter were to
determine the effect of: 1) fire severity and forest type on the community composition of
Monga National Park (Monga NP) 10 months post-fire; 2) fire history between sites on the
abundance of species with different fire response traits; and 3) fire history between sites on the
species in the community which are sensitive to frequent fire.

3.2 Methods
3.2.1 Study Design
The study design incorporated fire severity (low, moderate and extreme), fire history and
vegetation formation type; dry sclerophyll forest (DSF) and wet sclerophyll forests (WSF).
Fire frequency data from the last 50 years was obtained from the New South Wales National
Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS 2016). Sites which had been burnt prior to the recent Clyde
Mountain fire were categorised as ‘yes’ and sites which had not been burnt for 50 years pror
to the recent fire, were categorised as ‘no’. All data was collected within a 4-week time frame,
approximately 10 months after the most recent fire (see Chapter 2 for detailed field methods).
Over 400 plant species were identified, thus, plant species were categorised according to their
growth forms, fire response traits and sensitivity to frequent fires. This approach enables a
simplified understanding of the fire response of plants and floristic composition of Monga NP.
3.2.2 Classification of Growth Forms, Fire Response Traits and Sensitivity
Plant species were assigned to different categories, based upon their different growth forms,
responses to fire and sensitivity to fire. Plant growth forms such as trees, forbs, shrubs and
graminoids are widely used to assess responses to disturbance (Morgan et al. 2015). Species
were assigned into one of six growth forms according to their functional attributes with
assistance from published literature and resources (Kooyman et al. 2012). Final life forms used
were ferns, forbs, graminoids, shrubs, tree and vine or sprawler. Using plant functional types
allowed for a refined approach to assessing patterns of vegetative change in response to fire
(Gosper et al. 2012).
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Species were also assigned one of five fire response traits according to their functional
attributes (Table 2). Further, species were assigned a fire sensitivity rating according to their
sensitivity to frequent fires (Table 3). Trait data was collated from the Australian Fire Ecology
Database, accessible from the TRY plant trait database (Kattge et al. 2020). Fire response was
defined by a plant’s mortality rate, with seeders having >70% mortality and resprouters having
<30% mortality (Gill et al. 2002).
Table 2. Fire response trait categories and the descriptions used to allocate them (Kattge et al. 2020). S=
seeder, R = resprouter, r = typically killed by fire but occasionally resprouts, s = typically resprouts but
occasionally killed by fire.

Category

Fire Response Trait

Sensitivity to Fire

Description in database

R

Resprouter

Fire-tolerant

Species is able to resprout after fire

Rs

Resprouter with some

Fire-tolerant

This species has been recorded resprouting

Name

seeding capacity

after fire and occasionally dying as a result
of fire

SR

Able to both seed and

Not able to distinguish

resprout
Sr

Seeder with some

as either a resprouter or seeder
Fire-sensitive

resprouting capacity
S

Obligate seeder

Equal number of references list the species

Typically killed by fire but occasionally
resprouts

Fire-sensitive

Plant dies as a result of fire and only
regenerates through seed

3.2.3 Statistical analyses
Community Composition

To assess the community composition of Monga NP post-fire across different fire severities,
the foliar cover of species within each site (400 m2) were analysed. To test whether growth
form composition differed between the environmental parameters, vegetation formation and
fire severity, an nMDS (non-metric multidimensional scaling analysis) and Non-parametric
Permutational Multivariate Analysis of Variance (PERMANOVA) were undertaken. The
nMDS technique was used as it is a scaling technique used to group sites with the distance
between sites reflecting the similarity of an individual site with all sites (Clarke and Warwick
1994). Thus, site similarity was assessed through an nMDS plot using a Euclidean distance
index (Clarke and Warwick 1994). Stress values >0.1 in nMDS plots should be interpreted
with some caution (Clarke and Warwick 1994). PERMANOVA analysis was used to test the
significance of differences in environmental parameter associations among different groups
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(Clarke and Warwick 1994). Plant community data was log (x+1) transformed to meet
normality assumptions and was assessed through visual assessments of residuals. Significance
testing of the Euclidean dissimilarity was conducted, assessing the differences in plant
community composition within changes of environmental variables (Anderson et al. 2008). A
SIMPER analysis was performed to determine which growth forms were primarily
contributing to the differences between categorical variables. The statistical software PRIMER
v7.0 (Clarke and Gorley 2015) was used to undertake the analysis.

Fire response trait
To determine the effect of fire history and severity on plant species exhibiting different fire
response traits, the abundance of species with each trait was analysed as the response variable.
To test whether there were differences in the abundance of species exhibiting different fire
response traits, composition between the environmental parameters, fire severity and fire
history, an nMDS and PERMANOVA was conducted. Site similarity was assessed through an
nMDS plot using Bray Curtis distance index (Clarke and Warwick, 1994). A PERMANOVA
analysis was conducted assessing the differences in the abundance of each fire trait within
changes of environmental variables. A SIMPER analysis was performed to determine which
fire trait category were contributing to the differences in fire history. The statistical software
PRIMER v7.0 (Clarke and Gorley 2015) was used to run the analysis.

Sensitivity to fire frequency
To assess the effect of fire history on species that are sensitive to frequent fire, the foliar cover
of species was analysed between their sensitivity rating and fire history. To assess the effect
of previous fire and sensitivity to frequent fires on the extent of foliar cover of vegetation, a
two-way ANOVA was undertaken and analysed at a significance level of α = 0.05. Fire history
data from the last 50 years was used to determine whether sites had experienced a fire before
the recent Clyde Mountain fire in 2019/2020. Species were assigned a category depending on
their sensitivity to frequent fire (Table 3). Species given a rating of 4 and 5 were removed from
the analysis due to insufficient data. Data was log (x+1) transformed to meet assumptions of
the ANOVA. Prior to analysis, visual assessment of residuals were inspected to meet normality
assumptions and a Cochran’s C test was undertaken to confirm heterogeneity. Post-hoc Tukeys
Honest Significant Difference (HSD) test was conducted when significant differences were
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found. The statistical software JMP® (Version 15. SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 1989-2019)
was used for this analysis.

Table 3. Species sensitivity rankings to frequent fires. Sensitivity ranking indicates ‘sensitivity’ to a frequent
fire regime (modified from Noble & Slatyer 1980). Asterisk indicates rankings used for analysis.

Sensitivity Rank
(Category)
1.*
2.*
3.*
4.

Description of Ranking

5

Special Vital Attribute groups (annual or exotic); these have no sensitivity
ranking

Frequent fire regime leads to extinction
Frequent fire regime leads to decline
Frequent fire regime doesn't impact species viability
Not enough data to rank sensitivity

3.3 Results
A total of 128 plant species were sampled across 20 sites. Species richness per site ranged
from 8 to 40 with a mean of 20.45 ±1.57 (SE). Forbs were the most common growth form
(28% of species), followed by shrubs (21.37%), vine/sprawlers (16.95%), trees (12.53%),
graminoids (11.73%) and ferns (9.33%). Trees had the highest average foliar cover (%) of
68.38 ± 29.85 (SD), followed by ferns 27.27 ± 23.28 (SD), vine/sprawler 25.73 ± 40.40 (SD),
forbs 16.85 ± 33.53(SD), graminoids 14.31 ± 13.03(SD) and shrubs 13.72 ± 13.03(SD).
Moderate fire severity sites had the highest average foliar cover (%) of 8.76 ± 17.43 (SD),
followed by low severity with 7.9 ± 12.84 (SD) and extreme fire severity sites with 6.25 ±
11.71 (SD).
Of the 401 plants sampled, 339 (84.5%) could be classified as fire-sensitive (23.6 %) or firetolerant (76.4%), with the remainder displaying variable response traits being unclassified (see
Table 2). The number of resprouter species per site ranged from 6 to 16 with a mean of 10.5 ±
0.58 (SE) and seeder species ranged from 1 to 9 with a mean of 3.73 ± 0.58 (SE).
Wet sclerophyll forest type occurred at 70% of all sites and 100% of low severity sites. While
dry sclerophyll forest was present at 30% of all sites, 66% of sites with moderate severity and
33% of sites with extreme severity. Moderate sites had the highest average foliar cover (%) of
8.76 ± 17.43 (SD), followed by low severity with of 7.9 ± 12.84 (SD) and extreme with 6.25
± 11.71 (SD).
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3.3.1 Plant community composition
The nMDS comparing community composition data and fire severity and vegetation formation
type provided noteworthy dissimilarity with a stress value of 0.07 (Fig. 8). It is evident that
plant community composition differed between vegetation types, with most of the dry
sclerophyll grouped closely, however no distinct groups were shown amongst fire severity
(Fig. 8).

Figure 8. nMDS ordination of plant community composition using log(x+1) transformed data. Sites nested within
severity class (low; moderate; extreme) and vegetation formation type (wet sclerophyll forests; dry sclerophyll
forests). Wet sclerophyll type denoted by darker upwards facing triangle and dry sclerophyll is denoted as
downwards facing lighter triangle.

Vegetation formation significantly influenced plant community composition, with no effect of
fire severity (Table 4; Fig. 9). A SIMPER analysis revealed that wet sclerophyll forests (WSF)
had an average similarity of 68.08%, while dry sclerophyll forests (DSF) had an average of
77.63%. The leading contributing growth form was trees for both WSF (39.78%) and DSF
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(40.10%). Ferns contributed to 18.54% of growth forms in WSF, followed by shrubs with
13.31%. Graminoids were the second leading growth form in DSF, contributing to 28.08%,
followed by shrubs with 16.80%. The growth forms that characterised DSF included trees,
graminoids and shrubs. WSF had a higher cover of ferns and vines/sprawlers and DSF had a
higher cover of graminoids (Table. 5).

Table 4. PERMANOVA table of results for the vegetation formation and fire severity class interaction.
Numbers in bold with asterisk signify significant results.

Source

df

Psuedo-F

P(perm)

Vegetation Formation

1

3.493

0.03*

Fire Severity Class

2

0.97868

0.438

Vegetation Formation* Fire Severity Class

1

0.51275

0.671

Total

19

Table 5. SIMPER analysis of dissimilarity of growth forms between wet sclerophyll forests (WSF) and dry
sclerophyll forests (DSF). Average dissimilarity = 30.99. Data was log (x+1) transformed. Ratio =
Dissimilarity/SD. Variables with higher ratio contribute higher to differences across replicates and represent
good discriminating growth forms.

Average Value
Average dissimilarity

Ratio

Cumulative
contribution (%)

Growth Form

WSF

DSF

Fern

2.66

1.88

6.53

1.38

21.09

Vine/Sprawler

1.93

0.82

6.44

1.22

41.85

Graminoid

1.59

3.27

6.38

1.44

62.43

Forb

1.91

1.30

5.18

1.36

79.16
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Figure 9. The mean (±SE) foliar cover of each plant growth form across different vegetation types (DSF = dry
sclerophyll forests; WSF = wet sclerophyll forests), in Monga NP, ten months post-fire.

3.3.2 Species Traits
The nMDS of species abundance with different fire trait categories and fire severity and fire
history provided sufficient dissimilarity with a stress value of 0.1 (Fig. 10). It is evident that
sites that experienced no previous fire significantly differed from sites that had experienced
fire and no distinct differences occurred between severity classes (Fig. 10).
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Figure 10. nMDS ordination of abundance of species with different fire response traits using untransformed
data. Sites nested within severity class (low; moderate; extreme) and previous fire history. No fire prior to the
recent fire in the last 50 years denoted by downwards facing light triangle and previous fire history in the last
50 years denoted as upwards facing dark triangle.

The effect of fire history at sites was found to significantly influence the abundance of species
with different fire response traits (F1,19 = 3.8239, p< 0.05; Table 6). Nevertheless, fire severity
did not significantly impact the abundance of species with varying fire response traits (F2,19 =
0.69132, p>0.05, Table. 2). SIMPER analysis revealed that resprouting species were the most
abundant in both fire history categories, contributing to 39.21% in sites with previous fire
history and 45.30% in sites with no fire history. The top contributing fire trait categories in
sites experiencing previous fire were resprouters (39.21%), resprouters with some seeding
capacity (18.99%) and seeder with some capacity to resprout (18.31 %) (Fig. 11). The leading
contributing fire trait categories in sites with no fire history were resprouters (45%), seeder
with some capacity to resprout (20.16 %) and obligate seeders (15.35 %). Overall, resprouting
ability was more abundant in sites with previous fire history, while seeding capacity was more
evident in sites that had not experienced fire. Obligate seeders were the best discriminating
species between sites (Table. 7).
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Table 6. PERMANOVA table of results for the vegetation formation and fire severity class interaction.
Numbers in bold with asterisk signify significant results.
Source
df
Pseudo-F
P(perm)
Fire Severity

2

0.69132

0.664

Fire History

1

3.8239

0.019*

Fire Severity * Fire History

2

0.82278

0.556

Total

19

Table 7. SIMPER analysis of dissimilarity of fire response traits between sites experiencing fire in the last 50
years, fire prior to the recent fire (Yes) and no previous fire prior to the recent fire (No). Average dissimilarity
= 21.22. Ratio = Dissimilarity/SD. Variables with higher ratio contribute higher to differences across replicates
and represent good discriminating growth forms.
Average Value

Cumulative
Average

Ratio

contribution (%)

Fire response trait

Yes

No

dissimilarity

Seeder

1.00

1.28

6.43

1.29

30.47

Seeder and Resprouter

1.11

0.55

4.56

1.23

52.06

Resprouter with some

1.42

0.93

4.53

1.23

73.54

seeding capacity
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Fire response traits grouped by fire history
Figure 11. The mean abundance (±SE) of plant species belonging to different fire response trait groups (R,
resprouter; Rs, resprouter with some seeding capacity; SR, both seeds and resprouts; Sr, seeder with some
capacity for resprouting; S, obligate seeder) across varying fire classes (Kattge et al. 2020). Previously burnt
refers to sites that have been burnt prior to the recent Clyde Mountain Fire in the last 50 years not previously
burnt refers to sites that have not been burnt prior to the recent Clyde Mountain Fire in the last 50 years.

3.3.3 Sensitivity to Frequent Fires
Sites which had not experienced a previous fire in the last 50 years had the highest average
foliar cover (%) with an average of 7.8 ± 15.81 (SD). Sites with no fire history prior to the
recent fire (in the last 50 years) had an average foliar cover (%) of 5.45± 9.59 (SD). The
interaction between fire history and the plants sensitivity to fire had a significant effect on the
average foliar cover of species in sites (F2,241 = 7.6624, p<0.01; Fig 4). Sites that had no
previous fire history and were the most sensitive to frequent fire (Category 1) had the highest
average foliar cover (%) of 10.65± 21.13 (SD) (Fig. 12).
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Figure 12. Mean (±SE) percent of plant foliar with different sensitivity rankings to frequent fire at sites with
different fire history. Fire sensitivity categories were assigned to plants based on previously collected data
(Kattge et al. 2020). Category 1 describes species where frequent fire regimes lead to extinction, category 2
describes species where frequent fire regimes lead to species decline and category 3 describes species where
frequent fire regime does not impact their viability (Kattge et al. 2020). Fire history grouped as ‘Yes’ describes
sites that have been burnt prior to the recent Clyde Mountain Fire in the last 50 years and ‘No’ refers to sites
which have not been burnt prior to the recent Clyde Mountain Fire in the last 50 years. Bars without connecting
letters are significantly different according to a two-way ANOVA.

3.4 Discussion
This study aimed to assess the effect of the fire severity and history amongst sites on the
community composition of Monga NP after a severe wildfire. The findings of this study
indicate a strong effect of previous fire on the composition of plants between sites, with less
influence of fire severity noted. Vegetation formation type (wet or dry sclerophyll) was found
to significantly affect plant community composition, irrespective of fire severity. This trend
was consistent for the abundance of plants with different fire response traits, where history of
fire significantly influenced the abundance of resprouting and seeding species, regardless of
fire severity. Similarly, the interaction of fire history and plant sensitivity was also found to
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significantly affect the regrowth of species. These findings highlight the long-term effects of
fire and plant fire responses, in shaping plant communities and recovery of vegetation.
The composition of different growth forms was found to be influenced by vegetation formation
type (i.e dry or wet sclerophyll forests), with no effect of fire severity. Despite previous
findings of studies who observed a strong effect of fire severity on community composition
(Morrison 2002; Foster et al. 2017; Foster et al. 2018; Palmer et al. 2018), severity had no
effect on plant community composition within Monga National Park after the recent fire.
These results are supported by Camac et al. (2012) who found that plant diversity and
composition was not affected by a strong fire severity gradient. Fire may significantly impact
vegetation structure and composition by consuming the plant biomass and initiating a
recolonisation process of species present prior to the fire (Hobbs 2002). Regardless of fire
severity, fires will stimulate seed germination of species that were present prior to fire
disturbance (Benyon and Lane 2013; Hammill et al. 2016). Investigations of the effect of fire
severity and fire history on the structure of vegetation may provide contrasting results. Foster
et al. (2017) examined the effect of a large wildfire on the structure of forest, woodland and
heath vegetation, finding that fire altered vegetation structure across all vegetation types. This
study focused upon vegetation type and thus, results were predictable, as vegetation formation
type determines which growth forms were present before the fire (Burrows et al. 2008;
Volkova and Weston 2019)and traits and habitat preference of plants govern suitable habitat
for establishment (Clarke et al. 2015). Graminoids were more prevalent in dry sclerophyll
forests which are characteristic of this forest type (Penman et al. 2008), while ferns are more
representative of wet sclerophyll forests (Floyd 1966). Therefore, these results may be
interpreted as ‘recovering’, with wet and dry sclerophyll forests returning to their pre-fire
condition with the typical growth forms in their representative forest types. Further, plant
community composition and post-fire recovery may also be determined through the individual
fire-trait responses of plants (Noble and Slatyer 1980; Hammill et al. 2016).

Plants individual fire response and the variable invisible mosaic of fire history between areas
will determine their persistence in a post-fire environment (Noble and Slatyer 1980; Hammill
et al. 2016; Foster et al. 2017). Despite fire severity having no impact, fire history was found
to significantly affect the abundance of plants with different fire response traits. These findings
align with the idea of plants being more adapted to fire regimes, rather than an individual fire
itself (Gill 1975; Keeley et al. 2011). Strong effects were also observed for plants with
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resprouting or seeding ability. Sites which were not previously burnt tended to have higher
abundances of seeding species, while previously burnt sites had a high abundance of
resprouting species. This variation may be explained by inter-fire intervals being long enough
for seeder species to reach maturity and replenish seedbanks (Bowman et al. 2014a; Bowman
et al. 2014b; Pausas and Keeley 2014). Sites in this study with no history of fire in the last 50
years, provide a sufficient timeframe between fires for seeders to reach reproductive maturity,
establish and generate seed stores. These results are similar to those of Bradstock et al. (1997)
and Morrison (1995), who found seeder species abundance was negatively correlated with
high fire frequency. Cary and Morrison (1995) found that inter-fire interval counted for 55%
of variation between samples and fire-tolerant species were more associated with sites that
were exposed to repetitive short inter-fire intervals. Further, frequent fires with an interval less
than five to eight years considerably reduce the abundance of fire-sensitive species (Cary and
Morrison 1995). The time between fire events was not considered in this study, however,
results still suggest that the time between fire events was sufficient for fire-sensitive species
to replenish seedbanks in sites with no prior fire history. However, as the recent fire was so
large in its extent, the impacts on the fire-sensitive species may not be apparent until after
subsequent fires, and their persistence hinges upon the timing of the next fire.
In this study, abundance of species exhibiting different fire response traits was used over
percentage of foliar cover. There may be large changes in foliar cover percent with time since
fire, without any relative change in the number of plants (Morrison et al. 1995a). This may be
related to pyric succession where changes in composition relate to the increase of long-lived
species present prior to the fire rather than the impending new species (Specht et al. 1957;
Plucinski 2006). The use of abundance rather than cover is optimal when assessing the effect
of fire on fire response traits as it does not confound demographic patterns of the variation
between species with different fire response traits (Morrison et al. 1995a; Morrison 2002)..
Foliar cover may be biased towards species that are larger or more established. Thus, using
abundance when assessing the effect of fire frequency should avoid such issues by showing
the variation of response trait composition.
In post-fire environments, space becomes available, and plants possess traits which can be
valuable in occupying the space created (Clarke et al. 2015; Etchells et al. 2020). The growth
forms with the highest average cover included trees (68.38%) and ferns (27.27%) which can
broadly be recognised as resprouting species. These findings are supported by Knox and
Clarke (2004) who found that resprouting species comprised of 87% of species surveyed.
Ferns often resprout from protected buds (Clarke et al. 2015), while trees may resprout
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epicormically (Williams and Woinarski 1997). This provides these species with a competitive
advantage above seeders, as they are faster at producing vegetative biomass and thus
dominance in a forest (Zimmer et al. 2021).
The resprouting response may also be disadvantageous as it is an example of a life-history
trade off, where allocation of resources goes toward buds that support regrowth rather than
reproduction (Bond and Midgley 2001). Therefore, resprouters may have fewer seeds and
reduced seedling survival rates when compared to seeder species. Vivian et al. (2008)
investigated the effects of fire severity on recruitment of the fire-tolerant Eucalyptus fastigata
and fire-sensitive Eucalyptus delegatensis. Their findings showed that the reproductive
capacity of fire-tolerant eucalypts was significantly less than the fire-sensitive eucalypt, with
E. delegatensis seedling density being significantly greater (Vivian et al. 2008). In contrast,
resprouters also had the highest overall mean abundance between sites, indicating the strong
competitive dominance of these species. These results are consistent with findings in post-fire
environments where resprouters initially occupy a site, with other seeder species density
increasing with increased time since fire (Morrison et al. 1995a; Vivian et al. 2010; Bowman
et al. 2014b). The floristic composition of Monga NP 10 months post-fire reveals an increase
in the density of resprouting species which is characteristic of a post-fire environment.
However, Vivian et al. (2010) argues that the use of fire response traits at the species level
does not account for interspecific variation. They investigated the use of plant response trait
databases and found field observed traits differed from the classification in the databases
(Vivian et al. 2010). This methodology may be misleading and thus results should be evaluated
with some caution.
Fire history and sensitivity had a significant effect on the density of plants between sites,
indicating strong legacy effects from the previous fire on vegetative composition. Plant species
that were sensitive (Categories 2 and 3) to frequent fire, were less abundant in sites that have
a history of fire (Fig. 10). This may be explained by their lack in capacity for vegetative
recovery after frequent fires, as seed stores become diminished (Bradstock and Kenny 2003).
These results are supported by those of Morrison et al. (1995a) who found that fire frequency
accounted for up to 60% of floristic variation which can be attributed to time since fire and
inter-fire intervals. Under frequent fire regimes, a reduction in fire-sensitive species may be
attributed to long juvenile periods (Morrison et al. 1995a). Fires may be too regular to allow
for species to reach sexual maturity and possess a seed store. Similarly, Bradstock et al. (1996)
also modelled the effect of frequent and infrequent fires on obligate seeder Banskia spp. and
found that species were most prone to extinction from both highly frequent and infrequent
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fires. Fire-sensitive species depend on fire for regeneration, and a long absence of fire may
also place the species at risk of extinction (Bradstock et al. 1996). However, the findings of
this thesis show positive growth of fire-sensitive species, particularly in sites with no fire
history. There were contrasting results for species that were not affected by frequent fire, as
they were significantly less abundant in sites with no fire history.
Frequent fire may not only impact obligate seeders but also resprouters depending on the size
and age of individuals. Bradstock and Myerscough (1988) found that within the resprouting
and fire-tolerant Banksia serrata and Banskia anemonifolius species, the juveniles were more
vulnerable to death from fire. Population declines will depend upon the proportions of adults
and juveniles (Bradstock and Myerscough 1988). Species that are not affected by frequent fire
(category 3), had significantly higher cover in sites with fire history. This may be explained
by two factors. Firstly, eucalypt species are highly dependent on fire for recruitment and
recruitment in the absence of fire is highly unlikely (Williams and Woinarski 1997; Close et
al. 2009). Collectively, the eucalypts (trees) accounted for the highest foliar cover across all
sites. The high cover of species not sensitive to frequent fire observed in sites with no fire
history may predominately be credited to eucalypts. Secondly, with increasing time since fire,
long-lived obligate seeder species will dominate, where in the first few years following fire,
resprouting species are more dominant (Ooi et al. 2006; Hoffmann et al. 2009). Sites with a
fire history generally have more species that are not sensitive to frequent fire and this is a
common finding amongst fire studies (Bradstock and Myerscough 1988; Cary and Morrison
1995; Morrison et al. 1995a; Foster et al. 2017). These findings indicate characteristic postfire growth patterns and show favourable growth in fire-sensitive species after the recent fire,
particularly in previously unburnt sites.
Post-fire weather conditions plays a crucial role in the recovery of plants post-fire (Pekin et al.
2009). Rainfall after the recent fire was evidently above the mean average, which may have
played a vital role in the recovery and growth of plants after the fire. Hammill et al. (2016)
investigated the responses of resprouters and obligate seeders to different combinations of
rainfall, temperature and fire frequency. Results indicated that species richness was strongly
correlated with all variables, however rainfall was the most influential even above fire
frequency. Though this study did not incorporate rainfall data, the high rainfall observed
following the fire likely had a significant effect on plant responses after fire. Future studies
should focus on incorporating rainfall data between sites to assess recovery rates.
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Conclusions
In summary, results show characteristic post-fire recovery, in the 10 months after fire, with an
increase in resprouting species immediately following fire and a higher density of firesensitive species in sites with no fire history. Strong effects of the previous fire were observed,
with no significant effect of fire severity. The impact of the recent fire was small when
compared to previous fires at the sites investigated. Thus, the impact of this fire may not
become evident until after succeeding fires and the degree of impact depends upon the timing
of subsequent fire.
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Chapter 4: The relationship between eucalypts and fire
4.1 Introduction
Fire is widespread across Australia and is a key driver in shaping plant community
assemblages (Bond and Midgley 2001; Bradstock 2008; Kubiak 2009) and an integral part of
Australian ecosystems (Jurskis 2005). Many species have evolved traits that enable them to
persist after fire disturbance (Pausas and Keeley 2014; Pausas 2015) and these traits vary in
their expression under different fire regimes (Williams and Woinarski 1997). Gill (1975)
defines adaptive traits in relation to fire as an aspect of the plant which facilitates its survival
either through enduring the fire (i.e. avoiding death) or through recruitment (i.e. persisting
through new individuals).
Eucalypts are a genus of about 700 taxa and are a dominant species across forests of Australia
(Brooker and Klenig 1990). The relationship between fires and eucalypts has been well-studied
across Australia (e.g Nicolle 2006; Burrows 2013; Wesolowski et al. 2014; McCaw and
Middleton 2015; Silva et al. 2016; Denham et al. 2016; Collins 2020). Mount (1969) argued
that fire and eucalypts rely on each other and the absence of fire would eventually lead to
reduced eucalypt forests and lack of eucalypts would see a reduced fire regime. This codependent relationship, between eucalypts and fire has seen a natural succession (i.e.
ecological drift) towards rainforest forest types and declines in over storey eucalypts in the
prolonged absence of fire (Williams and Woinarski 1997; Jurskis 2005; Close et al. 2009).
However, the long-term absence of fire may not cause complete loss of eucalypts as other
disturbances (i.e. floods), provide openings for regeneration (Williams and Woinarski 1997).

Within the myrtaceae family, trees from the Angophora, Corymbia and Eucalyptus genus are
collectively referred to as ‘eucalypts’ (Nicolle 2006; Watson et al. 2020). The two broad
mechanisms in which eucalypts (and other plants) persist under reoccurring fire are
regeneration through resprouting and regeneration through recruitment (Pausas and Keeley
2014). Fire has strongly influenced the reproductive biology of eucalypts (Williams and
Woinarski 1997). They are characterised by having frequent and large numbers of flowers,
fruit and seeds (Williams and Woinarski 1997), which assists them in fire-prone conditions.
Eucalypts in habitats with frequent fire may also exhibit serotinous behaviours, where woody
fire-resistant fruits are produced, and the timing of seed release is cued by fire (Gill 1975;
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Whelan 1995; Meier et al. 2012; Silva et al. 2016; Booth 2017). Further, most eucalypt species
accumulate a canopy-stored seedbank, though fire must reach the canopy to initiate mass seed
release (Mount 1969; Spencer and Baxter 2006). Recruitment in the absence of fire is rare
(Etchells et al. 2020; Zimmer et al. 2021), thus, many eucalypt species depend upon fire to
regenerate. Additionally, post-fire environments are optimal for germination, with reduced
competition allowing for successful recruitment (Nicolle 2006; Silva et al. 2016). These firetolerant eucalypts can be referred to as facultative-resprouters, as they recover from fire
through resprouting and recruitment of seedlings (Naveh 1975; Benwell 1998; Clarke et al.
2013b; Clarke et al. 2015).

Post-fire environments provide optimal conditions for regeneration as established plants
become eradicated, providing free space for new individuals to occupy (Bond and Van Wilgen
1996; Gill et al. 2002; McCaw 2015). This provides highly favourable conditions for
successful recruitment through reduced competition and increased nutrient rich soils from ash
(Vivian et al. 2008; Booth 2017). However, varying gradients in fire severity causes great
diversity between post-fire environments (Gill et al. 1981; Vivian et al. 2008). High levels of
eucalypt saplings have been observed in burnt areas (Cremer and Mount 1965; Silva et al.
2016), however, focus has been between unburnt and high or low severity fire (e.g Vivian et
al. 2008; Etchells et al. 2020; Zimmer et al. 2021). Previous studies have also classified low
and moderate (Etchells et al. 2020) or moderate and extreme classes collectively (Vivian et al.
2008). Experimental laboratory based studies have shown that recruitment success is lowered
by higher temperatures and exposure time (Silva et al. 2016). These findings indicate that
lethal or detrimental temperatures in high fire severity may hinder germination success. Low
severity describes an unburnt canopy (Fairman et al. 2017) and canopy cover may reduce light
availability and increase resource competition (O'Dowd and Gill 1984; Bond and Van Wilgen
1996). Under these circumstances, seed germination success may be reduced. Thus, coupled
with the fact that low severity fires limit seed dispersal (fire-cue reduced) as well as lethal
temperatures of high severity fires, it highlights the need for detailed assessments of
intermediate severity fires. This will allow for better understanding of eucalypt persistence
after fire and inform fire management to preserve these species.

Many eucalypt species in Australia are fire-tolerant and will typically respond to fire through
epicormic resprouting arising from buds under the bark (Williams and Woinarski 1997; Clarke
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et al. 2013b). The effectiveness of this response hinges upon the distribution and protection of
buds (Nicolle 2006; Burrows 2013) and the within species variation of allocation to these
resources (Clarke et al. 2013b). Possessing thick protective bark is a fire-resistant trait that is
vital in protecting buds from fire (Bachelard 1969; Crisp et al. 2011; Burrows 2013; Pausas
2015; Nolan et al. 2020b). The thickness and density will affect the capacity of bark to insulate
the meristematic tissues (Crisp et al. 2011; Nolan et al. 2020b) and this is a selective trait seen
in fire-prone ecosystems where bark provides fitness benefits against fire (Pauas 2015). The
allocation of resources to bark thickness is costly, thus species will only possess this trait when
necessary (Pausas 2015). This may explain why species in areas prone to lower intensity fires
may only possess thick bark in the lower parts of the trunk. Some eucalypt species also possess
smooth upper branches (Brooker and Klenig 1999). This leaves the upper branches more
vulnerable to damage from fire, as they are less protected by thick bark (Hoffman and Solbrigg
2003). The predicted increase in drought and fire intensity may cause areas which do not
typically experience crown fire to increase (Collins et al. 2019; Nolan et al. 2020b). Thus,
some species may be not be adapted (lack of bark in upper branches/stem) to high severity
(crown) burn and are vulnerable to mortality of the stem. There has been little research into
the effects of fire on stem damage in the upper branches of eucalypts, despite the fact that firetolerance reduces with stem size (Hoffmann and Solbrig 2003).
Resprouting eucalypt species experiencing a high severity burn are more vulnerable to partial
death of stems (i.e. topkill) than actual mortality itself (Denham et al. 2016; Collins 2020).
The most important aspect of the stem is the cambium tissue, which is usually protected by
the outer layer of bark (Wesolowski et al. 2014). As resprouting buds are located along the
entire tree stem (including branches) (Clarke et al. 2013b), the death of stems may include
branches, as observed in ‘canopy die-back’ (Hoffmann et al. 2009). Many eucalypt species
have a canopy stored seedbank (McCarthy et al. 1999) and thus, the effects of canopy topkill
may be unfavourable to recruitment. Combined with the effects of reduced bark thickness in
the upper branches, some eucalypts may be highly vulnerable to death or damage in the upper
branches. Hoffman et al. (2009) found that rates of topkill were more affected by differences
in tree type (thin bark) rather than fire severity. Further to this, the death of living tissue in the
upper branches may affect recovery rates of the canopy and post-fire recruitment. Denham et
al. (2016) investigated rates of topkill in Eucalyptus-Callitris forests and found that high levels
of topkill resulted in a much longer time for reproduction to occur due to the loss of the canopystored seedbank. There has been little research within Australia investigating the death of
branches in the canopy of eucalypts after fire. The majority of studies focus upon topkill of the
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trunk and branches (Denham et al. 2016; Fairman et al. 2017; Fairman et al. 2019; Collins
2020; Zimmer et al. 2021), with none looking exclusively at the canopy. It is important to
investigate canopy topkill, as must eucalypt species possess a canopy stored seedbank and the
fecundity of eucalypts may be reduced when canopies are not able to recover (Enright et al.
1998; Denham et al. 2016; Fairman et al. 2016).

There are some eucalypts species (less than 10 in eastern Australia) that are actually firesensitive (Nicolle 2006), whereby 100% leaf scorch results in mortality (Gill et al. 1981).
These species all occur in high rainfall zones (Nicolle 2006) which are less prone to frequent
fire. Eucalyptus fraxinoides is among these fire-sensitive eucalypts, however, to date no
studies have been conducted on this species in relation to fire. Of the few studies of this
species; focus has been on soil and foliar content (Lambert and Turner 1983), or generalised
classifications of its surrounding habitat (Nicolle 2006). Studies have been conducted on the
other fire-sensitive eucalypts including, E. delegatensis, which is closely related to E.
fraxinoides (Nicolle 2006; Vivian et al. 2008; Bowman et al. 2014b)(Bowman et al. 2014b).
Vivian et al. (2008) found high rates of E. delegatensis mortality in high severity sites and
lower rates in low severity sites. A similar effect was observed by Bowman et al. (2014b) who
investigated mortality rates of E. delegatensis and found that a single fire caused death of
adults with a mass regeneration event following. Thus, these obligate seeder eucalypts are
extremely sensitive to high severity fire and are able to produce high rates of seedling
recruitment post-fire. The lack of studies investigating E. fraxinoides relationship with fire and
the evident sensitivity of its relative E. delegatensis highlights the importance of this study.
Further, the predicted increase in fire regimes places this species at risk and time between fire
events needs to be long enough to allow the species to replenish seed stores.

The aim of this chapter, therefore, was to determine the fire-resilience of the dominant
facultative-resprouter and fire-sensitive (E. fraxinodies) eucalypt trees through assessments of
recruitment, mortality and epicormic resprouting response. This was achieved through
observations of eucalypt seedling recruitment, epicormic resprouting position and mortality of
E. fraxinoides trees. As such, the objectives of this chapter were to determine the rates of 1)
seedling recruitment across different fire severities (low, moderate and extreme); 2) canopy
topkill across trees experiencing canopy affected fire (moderate and extreme fire severity) and
3) mortality of E. fraxinoides trees across different fire severities (low, moderate and extreme).
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4.2 Methods
4.2.1 Study Design
The study design included fire severity (low, moderate and extreme), canopy topkill, mortality
of trees and vegetation type. Vegetation type included; wet sclerophyll forests (WSF) and dry
sclerophyll forests (DSF). All DSF sites were burnt at moderate and extreme severity, whereas
WSF sites were burnt predominately at low severity but also at moderate and extreme. This
severity did not account for antecedent fires. Tree size is expressed as diameter at breast height
(DBH) was collected either 10 months or 1 year post fire. For specific details regarding the
study location and field methods see Chapter 2 of this thesis.
Eucalypt recruitment was assessed using the foliar cover or abundance of eucalypt seedlings
across sites. Seedlings were determined as trees less than 50 cm tall (see Chapter 2. for details
on data collection). Canopy topkill was distinguished by resprouting position of epicormic
growth, with trees experiencing canopy topkill having only basal and trunk resprouting and no
epicormic resprouting in the upper branches.
4.2.2 Bark Type Allocations
Fire-tolerant eucalypt trees were assigned a bark category based upon bark attributes in the
canopy (Brooker and Kleinig 1999) (Appendix.1). Categories were distinguished as either
having rough or smooth bark in the canopy and were labelled as rough bark present or absent
in the canopy. Trees were categorised as having bark present in the canopy if bark was
persistent to the smaller branches. Smaller stems are the most vulnerable to post-fire topkill
(Strasser et al. 1996; Nolan et al. 2020b); as fire tolerance decreases with stem size, canopy
branches may not be thick enough to insulate against extreme fire temperatures, causing the
death of tissues and buds (Denham et al. 2016). Furthermore, variations in bark type (i.e. rough
or smooth) may provide different degrees of protection against increased lethal temperatures
(Nolan et al. 2020) through differences in density or moisture content (Wesolowski et al.
2014).
4.2.3 Statistical Analyses
Eucalypt Recruitment
In order to test whether there was a significant difference in eucalypt recruitment for facultative
resprouting eucalypt species, between fire severity groups, a one-way ANOVA was
undertaken. For all eucalypt species, recruitment was analysed using the foliar cover of
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eucalypt seedlings at sites. Eight sites were randomly excluded from analysis to maintain an
orthogonal design. Prior to conducting the ANOVA, Cochran’s C test was undertaken to
confirm homogeneity and an arcsine transformation was performed to meet assumptions of
normality and equality of variance (Quinn and Keough 2002). An investigation of residual
distribution and a Shapiro-Wilk Goodness of Fit test confirmed normality. For E. fraxinoides,
the foliar cover and abundance of seedlings was analysed using a one-way ANOVA. Foliar
cover and abundance were analysed separately, against different levels of fire severity. Visual
examination of residual distributions confirmed data normality and a Cochran’s C test was
undertaken to confirm heterogeneity of variances. Post-hoc Tukey’s Honest Significant
Difference (HSD) test was conducted to test for significant differences between categories
within factors. The statistical software JMP® (Version 15. SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, 19892019) was used to undertake analyses.

Epicormic growth in facultative resprouters
The effect of fire severity on the percentage of epicormic growth on trees was assessed using
linear mixed effects models (LME), with a site identifier included as a random effect to account
for spatial clustering of trees (Collins 2020). Tree DBH was added as a covariate to account
for the effect of stem size on fire response (Jurskis 2005; Denham et al. 2016):
(1) Epicormic growth ~ fire severity + DBH + (1|site)
Normality and variance assumptions were visually checked through normal quantile plots and
residual vs fit plots. A log transformation was applied to epicormic growth percentage to meet
data normality assumptions. The trees of the fire-sensitive E. fraxinoides species were
excluded from this analysis as fire-sensitive species do not typically exhibit epicormic growth
response (Nicolle 2006). A balanced design was implemented using a random number
generator on excel to randomly exclude sites and trees to maintain an orthogonal design.
Tukeys HSD was applied when significant differences arose. The statistical software R version
1.2.5033 was used for analysis using the package ‘lme4’ (Bates et al. 2015).
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Canopy Topkill in facultative resprouters and mortality in fire-sensitive eucalypts
A Bayesian modelling approach was implemented to quantify the incidence of canopy topkill
due to fire severity and the degree to which canopy topkill is moderated by tree size and the
presence of bark in the canopy. Low severity sites were excluded from this analysis as the
focus was on canopy-fire affected trees. High severity fire affected much of Monga National
Park (Monga NP) with nearly 90% of the park having a partially or completely consumed
canopy (Figure 7). Thus, only trees in moderate and extreme fire severity sites were analysed.
Trees with no epicormic resprouting were also removed from analysis. DBH was fitted as an
additive term to account for effect of tree size on canopy topkill response (Denham et al. 2016).
Site was added as a random effect to account for the effect of variability between sites:
(1) P canopy topkill ~ fire severity + DBH + (site|1)
Due to fundamental differences in forest structure and as vegetation type sets the parameters
for the type of fire that can occur, wet and dry sclerophyll forest types were analysed separately
(Catchpole 2002). Canopy topkill was assessed using the location of epicormic resprouting as
a Bernoulli-distributed variable. Four chains consisting of 20,000 model iterations were
sampled. The probability of mortality of E. fraxinoidies was also modelled using a similar
Bayesian approach but without a bark type variable:
(2) P mortality ~ fire severity + DBH + (site|1)
All E. fraxinioides trees were sampled within wet sclerophyll forests, thus no separate forest
type models were used. Mortality was assessed across three fire severity categories (low,
moderate and extreme). Mortality was modelled as a Bernoulli-distributed variable and four
chains consisting of 5000 model iterations was sampled. The models were visually checked
using graphical summaries of the density and trace plots. The between and in chain estimates
for model parameters were checked using the r-hat convergence diagnostic (Gelman and Rubin
1992). A matrix of posterior samples from the models was used to generate predictions of
probabilities for the treatment groups. Then the matrix of posterior samples was used to
calculate distributions of differences between treatment groups of interest (Quinn and Keough
2002). Highest posterior density intervals (HPDI) were calculated to show the central 50% of
model predictions and the upper/lower 95% bounds of model predictions (i.e. ‘credible
intervals’). The statistical software R version 1.2.5033 was used for analysis, using the ‘brms’
package (Bürkner 2017, R Core Team 2019). The data and R script models are provided online
in a data repository (https://github.com/madeline359/thesis_mn_2021.git).
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 Eucalypt seedlings
Fire severity was found to significantly influence seedling foliar cover or the facultativeresprouter eucalypt species (F2,12=6.1040, p< 0.01; Fig 13a). Moderate fire severity had the
highest average foliar cover which was nearly three times more than extreme severity and ten
times more than low severity (Fig. 13a). A significant effect of fire severity was also observed
in the fire-sensitive E. fraxinoides foliar cover between all fire severity classes (F2,14 =47.8625,
p< 0.0001; Fig.13b). Extreme fire severity had nearly twice the average foliar cover of
moderate severity sites and nearly ten times more than low severity (Fig. 13b). Fire severity
also significantly influenced the abundance of E. fraxinoides saplings, with low fire severity
having significantly lower abundance than moderate and extreme fire severity (F2,14= 15.3658,
p <0.0005; Fig 13c).
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Figure 13. The mean (±SE) of eucalypt seedlings across different fire severities, a) the average foliar cover of all eucalypt
seedlings (n=12), b) the average foliar cover of E. fraxinoides seedlings (n = 15), c) the relative abundance of E. fraxinodies
seedlings (n = 15). Bars in graph not connected by the same letter represents statistical difference (p < 0.05), according to
Tukey’s HSD within each level of fire severity.
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5.3.2 Epicormic Growth in Eucalypts
The quantity of epicormic growth on facultative-resprouting eucalypts was significantly
affected by the severity of the fire (F2, 8 = 11.8446, p = 0.003; Fig. 14). Tukey’s HSD revealed
that low severity fire class was significantly different from both extreme and moderate fire
severity classes (Fig. 14).
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Figure 14. The mean (±SE) of epicormic growth response across different fire severities (low; moderate;
extreme) (n= 18). Bars in graph not connected by the same letter represents statistical difference (p<0.05),
according to Tukeys HSD.

5.3.3 Canopy topkill in fire tolerant eucalypt species
Dry Sclerophyll Forests
The probability of canopy topkill was strongly influenced by the size (DBH) of the tree, with
smaller trees having the highest likelihood of canopy topkill across both fire severity classes
(Fig. 15a). Within the moderate fire severity class, trees below 60 cm DBH generally had a
lower likelihood of canopy topkill when compared to trees that experienced extreme fire
severity; this trend was consistent for trees with and without rough canopy bark (Fig. 15b).
Trees that possessed rough canopy bark generally were more likely to experience canopy
topkill regardless of fire severity (Fig. 15b).
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There were minor differences in the probability of canopy topkill for averaged sized trees (2025 cm DBH). Averaged sized trees (20-25 cm) with rough bark present and absent in the
canopy were 12-16% more likely to experience canopy topkill in extreme than moderate fire
severity (Fig. 15a, b). This trend was consistent for larger trees (above 50 cm DBH), with a
16-17% higher probability of canopy topkill in extreme fire severity when compared to
moderate (Fig. 15a, b). Averaged sized trees with rough bark present in the canopy were 1115% more likely to experience canopy topkill (Fig. 15b). Larger trees rough bark present in
the canopy had a 14-15% higher probability of canopy topkill than trees without rough canopy
bark (Fig. 15b).

Wet Sclerophyll Forests
The probability of canopy topkill was strongly influenced by the size (DBH) of the tree, with
smaller trees having the highest probability of canopy topkill across both fire severity classes
(Fig. 15c). Under moderate fire severity, trees smaller than 40 cm DBH, generally had a higher
probability of canopy topkill than larger trees (Fig. 15c). Under extreme fire severity, trees
smaller than 60 cm DBH had a much higher probability of canopy topkill (Fig. 15c). Generally,
larger trees were less affected by fire across both fire severity classes, with trees in extreme
severity more likely to experience canopy topkill (Fig. 15c). Trees that possessed rough canopy
bark generally had lower likelihood of canopy topkill regardless of fire severity (Fig. 15d).
Average sized trees (25 cm DBH) were 16% more likely to experience canopy topkill due to
extreme fire severity compared to moderate fire severity, and this difference was consistent
between trees with and without canopy bark (Fig. 15d). This trend was similar for larger sized
trees above 50 cm DBH who were 10-19 % more likely to experience canopy topkill (Fig.
15d). There were small to moderate differences between trees with rough bark present or
absent in the canopy. Averaged sized trees with absent rough canopy bark were 29% more
likely to experience canopy topkill than trees with canopy rough bark present (Fig. 15d).
Larger trees with absent rough canopy bark had a 25-33 % higher probability of canopy topkill
than trees with bark present (Fig. 15d).
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(d)

P Canopy Topkill (%)
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DBH (cm)
Figure 15. The effect of fire severity (moderate = blue; extreme = red), canopy bark (present = orange; absent = green)
and Diameter at Breast Height (DBH) (x-axis) on the probability of canopy topkill for trees 10-80 cm DBH. In Dry
sclerophyll forests (DSF); a) the effect of fire severity, b) the effect of rough canopy bark presence or absence, in wet
sclerophyll forests (WSF); c) the effect of fire severity, d) the effect of rough canopy bark presence or absence, within
Monga NP. Canopy partially affected by fire signified by moderate and canopy completely consumed by fire signified
by extreme severity. Darker coloured ribbons represent 50% credible intervals and lighter shaded ribbons represent
95% credible intervals.
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5.3.4 Mortality of E. fraxinoides
A total of 405 E. fraxinoides trees were measured during this study with 304 (75%) of trees
found to be dead. The number of trees per site ranged from 12-58 with an average (±SE) of
27±3.34. DBH ranged from 9.55 – 136.86 cm across all sites and the average DBH was 42.53
± 23.11 cm. DBH between sites was highly variable (see Appendix A4 for ranges within sites).
Observations from the field show some E. fraxinodies trees were exhibiting some epicormic
growth response (Fig. 18). Interestingly there was 12 trees observed, though this accounts for
less than 3% of trees observed in this study (Fig. 18)
There was a strong effect of fire severity and tree size on the likelihood of mortality in E.
fraxinoides (Fig. 16). Trees experiencing extreme fire severity had a 100% probability of
mortality, regardless of DBH (Fig. 16). Mortality was less likely to occur in trees found in low
fire severity sites compared to moderate severity sites, however, this decreased with tree size.
In low fire severity sites, there was a very low likelihood of mortality for large trees above 75
cm DBH (Fig. 16). This was consistent with trees experiencing moderate fire severity,
however there was a minor increase in the probability of mortality compared to trees
experiencing low fire severity (Fig. 16). Overall, increasing fire severity and decreasing stem
size led to an increase in the likelihood of mortality.
For average sized trees (20-25 cm DBH), there were moderate to substantial differences in
mortality, with trees in extreme fire severity 40 % more likely to die than trees in low fire
severity (Fig. 16). There were substantially greater differences for larger trees (above 50 cm
DBH), with trees in extreme fire severity 71 % more likely to experience mortality (Fig. 6).
There were moderate differences observed between mortality of averaged sized trees and
larger sized trees experiencing low and moderate fire severity. Averaged sized trees were 30%
more likely to die while larger trees were 41 % more likely to die in moderate severity when
compared to low fire severity sites (Fig. 16).
There were small differences in probability of mortality for trees experiencing high severity
burn when compared to moderate severity. Averaged sized trees were 10 % more likely to die
in high severity in comparison to moderate severity (Fig. 16). Larger sized trees were 30 %
more likely to experience mortality in extreme severity burns than moderate (Fig. 16).
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Figure 16. The effect of fire severity (low = blue; moderate = green; extreme = red) and DBH (x-axis) on the
probability of mortality for Eucalyptus fraxinoides trees 10-100 cm Diameter Breast Height (DBH), within Monga
National Park. Canopy unaffected represented by low fire severity, canopy partially affected represented by
moderate fire severity and canopy entirely consumed represented by extreme fire severity. Darker coloured ribbons
represent 50% credible intervals and lighter shaded ribbons represent 95% credible intervals.
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a)

b)

Figure 17. Eucalyptus fraxinoides trees within Monga National Park, New South Wales, Australia, a) photo of Eucalyptus fraxinoides seedlings in an extreme fire severity plot, b) E. fraxinoides thick
stocking of bark on the lower part of the trunk.
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Figure 18. Eucalyptus fraxinoides trees exhibiting epicormic resprouting on trunk and branches, within Monga National Park, New South Wales.
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4.4 Discussion
The aim of this chapter was to assess the effect of the recent fire on the dominant eucalypts
and gain insight into the resilience of these species to fire. The findings of this study show
strong effects of eucalypt resilience and adaptability through high rates of recruitment in high
fire severity. The impact of the recent fire was shown to be strongly moderated by tree size.
These results demonstrate the effects of high severity fire on eucalypts and their persistence
even after enduring severe fire. However, results also showed that eucalypt tolerance to fire is
limited by size, and thus time between fire events must be sufficient for eucalypts to reach a
minimum size to effectively reduce stem damage (ie. canopy topkill) and mortality.

Eucalypt recruitment
A significant effect was found between fire severity and eucalypt recruitment, with low
severity sites having a particularly lower observed coverage of eucalypt seedlings. This may
be explained by fires not reaching the canopy and thus not stimulating seed release. In southern
Australia, most eucalypt species exhibit serotiny (Williams and Woinarski 1997). For serotiny
to be effective, seed release must be triggered by fire, where the death of the fruit triggers the
seed to be released (Williams and Woinarski 1997; Clarke et al. 2012). These results are
supported by those of O’Dowd and Gill (1984) who found higher intensity fires led to mass
release of eucalypt seedlings. Seeds may still be triggered by low intensity fire, however
recruitment rates may be lower due to the reduced effect of fire-cued seed release. Further to
this, litter accumulation, canopy shading and herbivory may also reduce seedling recruitment
which is more characteristic of a low severity environment (O'Dowd and Gill 1984).
Additionally, interspecific and intraspecific over storey competition may affect seedling
establishment through competition of resources for light (Vivian et al. 2008). In low severity
sites, the canopy was unaffected while high severity sites have reduced canopy cover and litter
accumulation from higher fire impact. Recruitment rates were found to be significantly higher
in in the canopy affected fire severity sites (moderate and extreme).
Moderate severity sites had the highest coverage of seedlings, indicating moderate severity
environments provide the optimal conditions for eucalypt recruitment. Extreme fire severity
sites also provide a highly favourable environment; however, results suggest that higher
temperatures may have a negative effect on germination success. Higher temperatures may be
lethal to seeds depending upon their tolerance thresholds (Judd 1993; Bell and Williams 1998;
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Clarke et al. 2013a; Clarke et al. 2013b). In temperate eucalypts, seeds reach maturity in
several months and are held within the woody fruit until fire or hot conditions trigger a mass
release (House 1997; Enright et al. 1998). These results are supported by those of Silva et al.
(2016), who conducted a study to assess the effect of heat on seed dehiscence (opening) and
found successful germination of seeds was negatively associated with higher temperatures.
Although post-fire environments provide optimal conditions for seedling recruitment, the
severity of burn also plays a critical role in the success of seedling recruitment (Zimmer et al.
2021. Low severity fires are not severe enough to stimulate high density seed dispersal
(Zimmer et al. 2021) and extreme severities can potentially expose seeds to lethal temperatures
(Silva et al. 2016). These results suggest that moderate severity burns provide an intermediate
between low and extreme severity that is the most optimal environment and intensity of burn
for successful eucalypt recruitment. Future research should focus upon the influence of other
species competing for recruitment success as well as the inclusion of over storey canopy cover,
which may reduce light availability and predation and litter accumulation between different
fire severities. The strong correlation between moderate fire severity and recruitment may also
have management implications, as controlling for fire intensity may be difficult (Keeley 2009;
Bailey et al. 2012) and may not be the most optimal for all species.

Eucalypt recruitment in the fire sensitive E. fraxinoides species showed strong effects of fire
across severity classes, with density increasing with severity. One explanation could be due to
the high sensitivity of this species to fire. These fire-sensitive obligate seeders are killed by
100% leaf scorch and regenerate through seedlings (Nicolle 2006). In the absence of fire,
recruitment is very rare. Vivian et al. (2008) investigated the fire-sensitive Eucalyptus
delegatensis, which is a close relative of E. fraxinoides (Nicolle 2006) and found that seedling
density was significantly greater at higher severity sites. These results highlight the strong
differences in the environmental gradients of fire and its effect on sensitive trees. It is well
known that high fire severity provides optimal conditions for recruitment (Bowman and
Kirkpatrick 1986; Williams and Woinarski 1997; Bailey et al. 2012), thus these species are
adapted to regenerate in post-fire conditions. The abundance of seedlings was significantly
different in low severity sites, suggesting low mortality of adults. The abundance of seedlings
in extreme sites was not significantly different to moderate severity sites. This is an interesting
finding, as a significant difference in foliar cover was observed. This may be due to
interspecific competition between the high numbers of seedlings. Initially, abundance may
have been higher in the extreme severity sites, but as species become more established, some
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individuals are out competed and thus the higher growth rates observed in extreme sites.
Intraspecific competition between the overstorey (adult) eucalypt has been assessed by
Bowman and Kirkpatrick (1986), who found E. delegatensis adult trees were suppressing
sapling growth. Intraspecific competition between seedlings has not been assessed between
fire-sensitive eucalypts, however further investigations are needed to quantify this effect.

Epicormic Growth
Epicormic growth response showed a significant effect of fire severity on the percent of
resprouting, with low fire severity having the least amount of growth. One clear explanation
for this may be credited to fire height across the different fire severities. Low fire severity did
not reach the canopy, and thus resprouting response would not be triggered in the upper
branches (Burrows 2013). Low severity fires will have a lower effect on epicormic growth
rates; however, the intensity of the fire may be damaging to buds. Nevertheless, resprouting
response will only occur if the trees meristems and buds survive (Williams and Woinarski
1997). Increasing fire severity and duration leads to higher temperatures causing greater depths
of tissue damage (Burrows 2013). Epicormic growth allows trees to photosynthesise more
rapidly and recover after fire disturbance events (Waters et al. 2010; Fairman et al. 2019).
While size of tree was controlled for in this study, information on bark type, thickness and
previous fire history was lacking. Future studies should aim to incorporate other variables such
as bark thickness and species to properly quantify the differences observed between growth
response and fire severity. However, the rates of epicormic growth between moderate and
extreme severity classes was very similar. This suggests that the trees are responding to both
fire severities with typical fire responses of many eucalypts (Zimmer et al. 2021). The extent
of stem damage and rate of crown recovery may better explain the impact of the fire on
eucalypts.

Canopy Topkill
A strong size class effect was observed for canopy topkill probability, with smaller sized trees
having a higher likelihood of canopy topkill. These findings are broadly consistent with many
other studies, who have found smaller trees were more vulnerable to topkill (Strasser et al.
1996; Hoffmann and Solbrig 2003; Hoffmann et al. 2009; Catry et al. 2013; Zimmer et al.
2021). Zimmer et al. (2021) investigated the probability of topkill in E. canobolensis, one-year
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post-fire and found strong effects of stem size on the likelihood of topkill. Smaller E.
canobolensis trees were found to only be basally resprouting (Zimmer et al. 2021). Similarly,
Denham et al. (2016) found a much higher probability of topkill in higher fire severity burns
and the effect of tree size was more evident at high severity burns. This suggests that larger
sized trees have a higher fire-tolerance threshold. This is typically related to the thickness of
bark, as bark thickness increases with stem diameter (Lawes et al. 2011).

There were differences between the minimum size across dry and wet sclerophyll forests. In
dry sclerophyll forests (DSF), trees were less likely to experience canopy topkill when they
were above 60 cm DBH in moderate severity burns. In wet sclerophyll forests (WSF), the
minimum avoidance of canopy topkill was smaller than DSF at 40 cm DBH in moderate
severity. Differences between forest types may be explained by their exposure to frequent fires.
DSF typically experience more frequent fires (Hammill et al. 2013) and thus the trees may be
more debilitated from recurring stress from fire and more sensitive to intense fires (Strasser et
al. 1996; Prior et al. 2009). Therefore, in WSF, which are typically less exposed to frequent
fire due to topography features such as their location within gullies (McColl 1969; Collins et
al. 2012) or higher moisture content (Jurskis 2005), trees may be more tolerable to fire, even
at smaller sizes. Fairman et al. (2017), investigated the effect of frequent fire on tree
persistence in E. pauciflora forests after three high severity wildfires. Topkill abundance was
higher at sites which had been burned two or three times, as opposed to one burn (Fairman et
al. 2017). Fairman et al. (2019) also found similar results where the DBH of trees able to avoid
topkill increased from 15 cm to 22 cm following a second high severity wildfire. Future studies
should aim to incorporate burn history when estimating likelihood of canopy topkill.
There were moderate differences observed between rough canopy bark and the probability of
canopy topkill, however these differences were inconsistent between forest types. In DSF, the
presence of rough canopy bark increased the probability of canopy topkill, while in WSF, the
presence of rough canopy bark reduced the probability. Possessing thick bark is an important
fire-resistant trait as it insulates the stem against extreme fire temperatures that cause death of
tissues (Wesolowski et al. 2014; Pausas 2015; Nolan et al. 2020b). Bark thickness generally
increases with stem size (Collins 2020), which supports the observed effect of lower
probability of canopy topkill in larger sized trees. Further to this, bark thickness will decrease
with stem size (Wesolowski et al. 2014), making stems in the canopy more vulnerable. Collins
(2020) found that bark morphology was an important determinant of fire-resistance in eucalypt
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species after a high intensity fire. Bark also contributes to fire fuel load, depending on the bark
texture and density (Keith et al. 2002). Hoffman et al. (2009) found topkill rates were higher
due to differences in tree type, with thin barked trees having higher rates of topkill rather than
fire intensity. Lawes et al. (2011), investigated the fire resistance of eucalypts in north
Australia and found little differences between thin and thick barked species fire-resistance.
Thin barked eucalypts were found to have only slightly lower levels of fire resistance than
thicker barked species (Lawes et al. 2011). It was expected that the presence of rough canopy
bark would reduce the probability of canopy topkill (due to bark thickness), which was evident
in the WSF with clear differences between presence and absent (Fig. 16b, d). However, for
DSF, contradicting observations were made and may be related to differences in the rough
bark characteristics contributing to higher fuel load and thus more intense fire. As differences
were minor, this may just be explained by the small sample size and the limited number of
trees sampled makes it difficult to reach definitive conclusions. Future research should aim for
a larger sample size and the inclusion of bark thickness where possible.
Due to limited data on smooth barked species in this thesis, differences based on rough canopy
bark presence or absence were examined. This may be interpreted as an arbitrary approach,
and future studies may aim to classify bark thickness within the canopy. Although this may be
impractical due to the height of eucalypts, categorising differences using other bark attributes
(i.e stringy, fibrous) may be more a more pragmatic approach. Future research should also aim
to incorporate data on basal scarring as Collins (2020) found it to strongly influence the
probability of topkill and increase the likelihood of topkill in subsequent fires. The
implications of these findings are that trees which experienced canopy topkill are susceptible
to low rates of fecundity as species typically possess a canopy stored seedbank. Seed
production in E. fastigata following a severe fire in 1939 was severely limited for ten years
until crowns re-established (Jacobs 1955). Thus, the impact of this fire, may have severe
consequences on the dominant eucalypt species, however this may not be evident for years to
come. To properly assess the impact, sites should be intermittently monitored, for at least a
minimum of five years and particularly after the next fire event.

Mortality of Fire-sensitive E. fraxinoides
There were very strong effects of fire severity on the likelihood of mortality of the firesensitive E. fraxinodies, with high severity burn causing 100% death, regardless of stem size.
A size class effect was also observed for low and moderate severity burns, indicating a
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threshold size which better tolerates fire. This is consistent with other studies who found trees
less than 20 cm DBH to be more vulnerable to mortality than larger trees (Zimmer et al. 2021).
Prior et al. (2009) also found mortality to decrease with size and trees greater than 50 cm DBH
were very fire-tolerant. This is supported by Vivian et al. (2009), who also found that E.
delegatensis trees (which is closely related to E. fraxinodies) was found to have lower rates of
mortality in lower severity sites. E. fraxinoides trees possess a very thick stocking of bark on
the lower half of the trunk (Fig. 17b). This may be to protect the species from low severity
fires, enabling it to establish and persist after low severity fires. Possessing thick bark at the
lower part of the trunk is adaptive in environments with surface or low intensity fires (Pausas
2015). These results suggest that this species is to some extent tolerant of low intensity fire, so
long as the tree is large enough to withstand the burn, similar to the other fire-tolerant
eucalypts. The key difference, however, is that fire-sensitive species lack the ability to resprout
(Nicolle 2006), and allocation of resources may be towards reproduction. It was evident that
E. fraxinodies seedlings had high seedling density when compared to other eucalypt seedlings
(Fig. 11 a,b,c; Fig. 17a). However, some caution should be taken when considering this, as E.
fraxinodies sites were targeted to have E. fraxinoides as the dominant species. Nevertheless,
the results demonstrate the resilience of this species to fire, through their high reproductive
capacity and ability to survive even moderate severity fire when large enough, showing some
similarity with the other fire-tolerant eucalypt species (Prior et al. 2009; Catry et al. 2013;
Prior et al. 2018; Etchells et al. 2020).
The variety in size of E fraxinoides observed within sites indicates uneven age stands of this
species (Appendix 2). This is not typical of fire-sensitive species as they generally occur in
even aged stands associated with the last fire event. One explanation may be fire patchiness
allowing some species to avoid 100% leaf scorch (Barker and Price 2018). Ooi et al. (2006)
investigated fire patchiness in obligate seeder Leucopogon sp. and found fire patchiness
enabled some tagged individuals to survive. Another explanation could be related to
epicormic resprouting ability, which is not typically seen in fire-sensitive eucalypts. Waters
et al. (2010) investigated uneven aged stands of the obligate seeder E. regnans and found
that this species possessed the ability to resprout epicormically under some conditions. They
focused upon analysing samples of E. regnans under a microscope to identify epicormic
structures. A few E. fraxinoides trees within Monga NP, were observed to exhibit some
epicormic response in their branches (Fig. 18). This is an important finding as this species is
thought to have been fire-sensitive, however with no previous published research available
on this species, these findings could indicate the species may possess some capacity to
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resprout. However, this thesis did not aim to quantify the resprouting ability, the findings of
resprouting fire-sensitive eucalypts needs to be further explored in future studies for
conclusive results and to determine which conditions, they are able to resprout under.
As this data is the first investigation into the mortality and recruitment rates for E. fraxinoides,
it also provides baseline data for future research. This may be especially important for the near
future, with predicted changes to fire regimes, potentially altering this species persistence
under changing fire regimes. However, future research on this species should aim to
incorporate fire history, bark thickness and intraspecific and interspecific competition to reach
more conclusive results. Fire history at a site may impact the tolerance of this species, as noted
in other eucalypts. The effect of bark thickness has been proven to be a highly adaptive trait
amongst eucalypts (Wesolowski et al. 2014; Nolan et al. 2020b) and may further explain the
variation in tolerance at lower fire intensities. Competition may be impacting the ability of
seedlings to establish and by incorporating information on species abundance (for both this
species and others) and over storey shading from trees may provide more detailed
understanding of the species. Monitoring the species through time is also recommended to
understand the effects of a severe fire on their persistence.

Conclusions

These findings highlight the resilience of facultative resprouting eucalypts and the firesensitive E. fraxinoides to a severe wildfire. High levels of recruitment demonstrate the
resilience of these species to persist after fire through their fire-adaptive traits. It is imperative
to note, that canopy topkill and tree mortality rates may be greater after subsequent fires and
due to the large extent of the recent fire, the effect is greater. As nearly all of Monga NP
experienced a canopy affected burn, trees may be left more vulnerable to permanent stem
damage after subsequent fires. Therefore, the impact of the recent fire may not become clear
until succeeding fires have passed, and repeated site studies are conducted. The continual
monitoring of these sites is necessary to further assess the impact and recovery of these
dominant eucalypts after the Clyde Mountain fire.
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Chapter 5: General discussion and conclusions
This thesis aimed to assess vegetation recovery and quantify the impact of the Clyde Mountain
Fire in Monga National Park (Monga NP). This was a severe wildfire that burnt in Monga NP
during 2019-20 and formed a part of the much larger Currowan Fire. Geospatial analyses of
the FESM showed that nearly the entire National Park was burned and nearly 90% of that was
a canopy affected burn. As fire severity is a measure of the impact (vegetation consumed), it
is evident that the Clyde Mountain fire had a severe impact across Monga NP. However, results
show that the fire has thus far, not affected the recovery of plants.
Key findings of this study revealed that although the recent fire was severe and large in its
extent, one year post-fire, the recent Clyde Mountain Fire has not significantly affected the
recovery of Monga NP. The study area appears to be recovering within normal characteristics
of a post-fire environment. An increase in resprouter species is typical immediately following
fire (Bradstock et al. 1997). Nevertheless, strong effects were observed between the effects of
fire-history among sites. Previous fire at sites determined the variation of plant composition
between resprouter and seeder species. Areas which had not experienced fire for an extended
period of time (< 50 years), had higher abundances of seeder species. This highlights that time
between fire events was sufficient for fire-sensitive species to reach reproductive maturity.
Thus, the future fire regime will be the most critical factor in determining the recovery of this
landscape after such a severe and large fire. This study has presented the variation that occurs
in plants responses post-fire and provides evidence of the persistence of species through high
severity wildfires.
It is important to highlight the high rainfall observed within the region following the fire.
Rainfall data was not incorporated in analyses even though there may be variations between
sites (due to topography). Variations may be minor due to the size of the study in comparison
to the region. The above average rainfall observed in the region, suggests that Monga NP was
no longer in drought and thus had the potential to better recover from this fire event. It is also
important to note that the impact of the Clyde Mountain Fire may have had a more extreme
impact on vegetation if the area was exposed to persistent drought or low rainfall after the fire.
This study also showed the resilience of the eucalypt species to high severity wildfire, through
strong levels of recruitment. Canopy topkill was observed to be more likely in smaller sized
trees, thus highlighting the impact of fire on smaller trees. As eucalypt species tend to have a
canopy-stored seedbank, the effects of canopy topkill may reduce the fecundity of these
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eucalypts. However, continual monitoring is required to effectively assess this impact. The
fire-sensitive Eucalyptus fraxinoides demonstrated typical obligate seeder behaviour with
100% leaf scorch causing mortality. However, this study was the first to discover that E.
fraxinoides can tolerate low severity fires. Field observations found that the species was also
shown to possess some capacity to resprout epicormically, however, no attempt was made to
classify this. Nevertheless, this is still an important findings and future research should
investigate this finding. To better understand variations in mortality and recruitment rates of
this fire-sensitive eucalypt, an in situ manipulative field study should be conducted to examine
the effects of intra and interspecific competition and which temperatures promote germination
of seeds.
5.1 Study limitations
This study was limited by the low sample size, restricting the confidence of some results and
limiting the number of variables included in models. There were a number of variables that
could not be accounted for (e.g. variation in rainfall across the landscape) which may have had
considerable effects on the patterns observed. Furthermore as the study evolved over time,
additional data collection of basal scarring, canopy cover and observed fire response traits
would have been useful to collect consistently across the whole study.

5.2 Future research directions
Future research directions should aim to continually monitor sites for a number of consecutive
years, as well as after the next fire event. The inclusion of other site attributes such as rainfall
data and slope between sites may provide more detailed assessments of post-fire vegetation
recovery. Eucalypt morphological attributes such as bark type, thickness and species specific
categorisation are needed for more conclusive findings of the effects of fire on canopy topkill.
Detailed assessments are also recommended on the fire-sensitive Eucalyptus fraxinoides to
better quantify their response to fire. Overall, recurring assessments across Monga NP are
required yearly for a minimum of five years, however longer would be more ideal and
especially after the next fire event.
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5.3 Overall impact of the Clyde Mountain Fire
Combining data from each of the analyses and considering the fire was so severe, with 90%
of the park experiencing crown burn, allows for a broad overall assessment of the impact of
the fire. For example, the extent of crown burn across the forests show that the probability of
canopy topkill for over storey eucalypts was higher. While canopy topkill and partial stem
death is moderated by tree size, the time between fire events needs to be sufficient for trees to
reach an escape size and recover from previous stem damage.
The overall findings of vegetative community composition suggest that the impact of this fire
may not be evident until subsequent fires. However, the large extent of this fire leaves very
few areas of unburned vegetation. Thus, subsequent fires will reveal the true impact of this the
Clyde Mountain Fire, as plant species are at risk of population declines if another large wildfire
came through. The impact of this fire may not become clear until after the next fire and is
strongly dependant on the timing of the next fire. Strong effects were also found between plant
size and fire tolerance in the eucalypts. For species to persist and recover from this fire, time
between the next fire events needs to be long enough to allow species to reach substantial firetolerant sizes and sexual maturity.
Thus, it is the future fire regime that will greatly influence the gravity of this fire, as can be
seen from the strong long-lasting impacts of previous fire histories. These findings, together
with knowledge of species specific tolerance thresholds and responses to fire, provide a basis
on which to predict the impact of future fires to come.
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Appendix
Appendix.1

Table A.1 List of eucalypts species with description of bark types based on the descriptions in Klaphake (2012)
and Brooker and Kleinig (1999).
Genus
Corymbia

Eucalyptus

Group
Bloodwoods

Species
gummifera

Bark description
Bark persistent to small branches, short fibred
bark persistent to small branches, fibred, thick, firm and
furrowed
bark persistent to small branches, fibred, thick, greybrown
bark persistent to small branches, thick, long fibred, firm
to spongy, with some furrows
smooth to ground

Stringybarks

agglomerata
muelleriana
globoidea

Peppermints

radiata

Gums

cypellopcarpa
rubida
viminalis

Smooth to ground
Smooth bark to ground
Wholly smooth, bark only persistent on the lower half of
trunk

Boxes/ironbarks

paniculata

Ironbark persistent to the smaller branches, hard and
deeply furrowed

Ashes

consideniana
fastigata
sieberi

Persistent on trunk and large branches, finely sub-fibrous
with shallow fissures, upper branches smooth

Rough and persistent to the small branches
Rough bark persistent over the trunk and large branches,
fibrous and sometime stringy or furrowed
Hard and deeply furrowed on large limbs and smooth
above
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Figure A2. The expected relationship of canopy bark presence and absence against DBH for fire-tolerant
eucalypts

Figure A3. The expected relationship of E.fraxinoides tree mortality against DBH.
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Appendix 2
Table A4. The range of tree sizes (DBH cm) of E. fraxinodies trees in each site.

Site Name

Total number of Average DBH DBH range (cm)
trees

Standard error

(cm)

Low 1

34

41.70

11.77 - 79.57

3.64

Low 2

22

45.95

16.55 - 91.67

4.80

Low 3

12

58.86

24.19 – 88.50

6.15

Low 4

22

50.42

19.10 – 136.87

5.30

Low 5

21

55.99

32.79 – 79.58

3.23

Moderate 1

25

50.50

18.46 – 96.45

5.24

Moderate 2

22

45.42

19.10 – 77.99

4.35

Moderate 3

15

57.72

19.10 – 90.08

5.59

Moderate 4

38

29.44

9.55 - 112.05

3.54

Moderate 5

17

41.31

19.74 - 80.21

4.05

Extreme 1

47

36.14

13.69 – 84.03

2.29

Extreme 2

58

29.57

12.73 – 69.38

1.55

Extreme 3

24

49.91

14.32 – 135.28

5.99

Extreme 4

34

39.18

14.31 – 120.96

5.06

Extreme 5

14

62.37

24.83 – 97.08

6.09
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